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Char busting SLADE , r r 

Jim ., Leá reveals (fi of II group's secrets. 
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RECORD mIRtQR 

0 

¡INII 
1 4 EYE LEVEL Simon Perk Orchestra Columble 1 

DB 8946 2 1 3 2 2 3 BALLROOM BLITZ Sweet RCA 2403 
3 B 4 6 MONSTER MASH Bobby PickettThe 3 2 7 

4 
Crypt - - MY FRIEND 

Kickers 
TAN Slade (Polydor 05840 4 5 14 6 8 5 NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS Ike Tins Turner Unitedt UP 35582 5 - - 6 3 6 ANGEL FINGERS Witeerd H ery estHAR 5076 6 6 19 

7 9 6 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 
Perry Como RCA 2402 7 13 2 

B 14 4 LAUGHING GNOME David Bowie 
DERAM DM 123 8 10 13 

9 11 5 JOYBRINGER Manfred Mann Eerthbend 
Vertigo 6059 083 9 3 22 10 5 8 ROCK ON David Essex CBS 1693 

10 4 15 
11 
12 

17 5 CAROLINE Status Quo Vertigo 6059 085 
6 5 OH NO NOT MY BABY Rod Stewart 11 - 1 

13 
Mercury 6052 371 

10 5 ALL THE WAY FROM MEMPHIS 12 8 5 Mott The Hoop). CBS 1764 13 34 6 
14 7 6 ANGIE Rolling Stones 

Rolling Stones RS 1910 14 9 29 
15 
16 

13 13 SPANISH EYES Al Mertino Capitol CL 1543 
43 2 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 15 11 63 

17 
Elton John DJM DJS28 

12 8 I'VE BEEN HURT Guy Derrell 16 14 5 
Sent. Ponse PNS 4 17 7 9 

18 18 4 OOH BABY Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 107 18 23 2 
19 19 11 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT 

Barry Blue BELL 1295 19 21 2 

20 21 10 SAY, HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET 
GYPSY ROSE Dawn BELL 1322 

20 19 91 

21 16 8 THE DEAN AND 110CC UK 48 
21 24 11 

22 
23 

15 8 YOUNG LOVE Donny Ormond MGM2006300 
45 2 A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 

Bryan Ferry Ialend WIP 6170 
22 
23 

16 - 7 - 
24 

25 

38 2 GHETTO CHILD Detroit Spinner. 
Atlantic K 10369 

31 3 THAT LADY Islet' Brothers EPIC 1704 24 20 11 

26 25 5 SKYWRITER Jackson Five 25 36 40 

27 
Tern). Motown TMG 865 

29 31 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Dewn BELL1287 26 17 3 
28 23 10 LIKE SISTER AND BROTHER DrittereBELL 

1313 V 41 3 
29 26 20 WELCOME HOME Peters & Lee 

Philips 6006 307 28 32 20 
30 27 14 YESTERDAY ONCE MORE 

Carpenters A&M AMS 7073 29 33 2 

30 35 2 
31 35 3 LET'S GET IT ON Mervin Gaye 31 29 B 

Teals Motown TMG868 32 49 46 
32 22 8 PICK UP THE PIECES Hudson Ford A&M 

AMS 7078 33 37 17 
33 20 9 FOOL Elvis Presley RCA 2393 34 22 12 
34 - - KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR 

Bob Dylan CBS 1762 35 15 13 
36 - - DECK OF CARDS Max Byg 

Pye 7N 45276, 36 12 6 
36 30 12 YOU CAN DO MAGIC 

Ummie & The Family Cookin' AUCO 6105 019 37 28 18 
37 36 2 LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 

Michael Ward Philip. 6006 340 38 - 1 
38 28 10 SUMMER (THE FIRST TIME) 

Bobby Goldsboro United Artists UP 35558 39 26 11 
39 
40 

44 25 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA2346 
34 10 I'M FREE Roger Daltrey/ 40 31 4 

41 
LSO Et CHAMBER CHOIR ODE ODS 66302 

34 12 I'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG 11 AM) 41 27 5 Gary Glitter BELL 1321 42 - 1 42 42 3 LOVE ME LIKE A ROCK Paul Simon CBS 1700 43 1 43 49 2 LAW OF THE LAND Temptation, Tenth 44 46 2 

44 
Motown TMG 866 - - SHOW DOWN Electric Light Orchestra 45 30 2 

46 
Harvest MAR 5077 

39 6 EVERYTHING WILL TURN OUT FINE 46 44 2 

46 
47 

Stealers Wheel AleM AMS 7079 
37 5 ANGEL Armhe Frenklin Atlantic K 10346 - -. SHINE ON SILVER SUN Strewb. 47 - - 

48 
A&M AMS 7082. 

32 7 OUR LAST SONG TOGETHER 
48 - 1 

49 
Nell Sedalia MGM 2006 307 

33 10 SMARTY PANTS First Choice BELL 1324 
49 - 1 

50 50 9 I THINK OF YOU Detroit Emeralds 50 38 2 Westbound 6146 104 

RM/BBC chart 

AUUM 
SLADEST Slade Polydor 2442 119 
GOAT'S HEAD SOUP 
Rolling Stones Rolling Stones COC 59101 
SING IT AGAIN ROD 
Rod Stewart Mercury 6499484 
NOW AND THEN Carpenters 

A&M AMLH 63519 
HELLO AGAIN Statue QuoVertlgo 6360 098 
HUNKY DORY David Bowie RCA Victor 

SF 8244 
SINGALONGAMA)I Vol. 4 
Max Bygreves Pya NSPL 18410 
AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 
ALADDIN SANE 
David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 
WE CAN MAKE IT 
Paten Et Lee Philips 6308 165 
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Diane Rose Temle Motown STML11239 
THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP 718 
THETRA.LA.DAYS ARE OVER 
Nell Sedeka MGM 2315 248 
THE RISE & FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8287 
SIMON & GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS CBS 69003 
THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP 717 
MO1T Mott The Moodie CBS 69038 
SWEET FREEDOM Urieh Heep 

Island ILPS 9245 
SING ALONG WITH MAX 
Me. Byg raves PYE NSPL18361 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon & Garfunkel CBS 63699 
TRANSFORMER Lou Reed 

RCA Victor LOP 4807 
THE PLAN The Osmondt MGM 2315161 
I'M A WRITER. NOT A FIGHTER 
Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM MAMS 506 
AUTTLE TOUCH OFSCHMILSSON 
IN THE NIGHT N11s.on RCA Victor SF 6371 
SING ALONG WITH MAX Vol. 11 

Max Byg,ves Pye NSPL 18383 
SINGALONGA MAX Max Bygreve. 

Pye NSPL 18401 
JESUSCHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Original Soundtrack MCA MDKS 8012/3 
CLOSETOYOU Carpenters 

AEON AMLS998 
FOR YOUR PLEASURE 
Rosy Music Island ILPS 9232 
IT'S ONLY A MOVIE Family Reh RA 58501 
BOULDERS Roy Wood Harvest SHVL803 
BACK TO FRONT 
Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM MAM 502 
TOUCH ME Gerry Glitter Belle Belle 222 
SPACE ODDITY 
David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4813 
TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield 

Virgin V 2001 
INNERVISIONS 
Stevie Wonder Ternie Motown STMA 8011 
THERE GOES RHYMIN SIMON 
Paul Simon CBS69035 
TEASER AND THE FIRECAT 
Cat Stevens Island ILPS 9154 
THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4816 
CLOCKWORK ORANGE O. S. T. 

Werner Bros. K 46127 
ELVIS PRESLEY Elvis RCA Victor SF 8378 
10C. C. 10C. C. UKUKAL1005 
RAZAMANAZ Nazareth Mooncreet Crest 1 

GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 
Capitol ST 21885 

PAT GARRETT Et BILLY THE KID 
Bob Dylan CBS 69042 
HOT AUGUST NIGHT 
Neil Diamond UNIULDI 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
Allman Broth., Bend Werner K 47507 
ALONE TOGETHER 
Donny Osmond MGM 2315210 
GILBERT O'SULLIVAN 
HIMSELF MAM MAM 601 
PILEDRIVERS Quo Vertigo 6360062 

Chart 
chatter 
IN(R.DIR9l horning with Tony Blackburn playing Ike 
1 DWI Turner, Dylan, Rob and Marela's. Voting O10,d 
and Rlerk plus the hersWlves II booth testing dime. A Hard 
Rain.. A Omni. Fall. Make. a change from ~fee rail. 
All thew came In fifteen minutes. Then news at %lade al 
lour, not one. 

RIe el Pork dash reign still: Dylan enter* a1 M, Ike a 
Tina make number Ilse, Brian Ferry Jumps le to 2.5. leek 
el Byrne Elton, Jumping libe mad 27 places. Great Muff. 
It,,,. le hi el eight and Manfred. thank* her the triel,m. 
nine. 

Got a flush. well Mae of album fame, Is In with Deck of 
Clarao hod risen again. Sinn Quo up to II and 17etr1u1 
%pinner. feu were termini l, 21. EIX3 are (here al44 and 
Smoot. make It. Patel Simon sorprleingly slays pul al 
4s.. 

Dew o Sill shay around and go up Iwo with Tie A Yellow 
Ribbon. Their other. Say Hat Anyhrd). disc I. 21 and 
Reid ...Mme for Dawn in Britain this week. Seepnwd 
M White) N and Rom dawn one. Big dram ter Net/ Rnlaka, to 
place.. 

Talking drops, there', Find Choke shooting to I9 from 
33, still the dice had a fine inn. NO end of Wording -down 
Mows. even Donny. Ono he land a1 Landis ~pert. tee 
news page. What kind 01 disguise roeld he wear! 

Jackson Five holding out MN Skywriter. WIR Get II 
Together nuke II here! Le mar Hamilton. our re US 
regire r. his just Wormed nu/Mike and shakes his head. 
We shag wee. we shall foe. JO Ions. are you there! 

Hudson Ford co down bump. on be Bobby Goldehorn 
and Roger 1/tllry and Slealen Wheel. What a party they 
would hove together. And then Arrlhe! The others have 
had good runa but wl.h Angel could have gone a little 
higher. 

Now to excitement* In store. Simon Park Orchesra 
mowing to keep Slade out and 1011 Sweet keen second 
place! (tin Manfred nuke . hHl big leap? Do ),e know 
Eye Level sold Seam on the weekend, more than any dire 
In EMI'* hlolory. 

Breaker,, breaker. oolong, hopefully (rot, now on. 
Ready then everyone? Au I Know - Art Garfunkel 
((RR): Pottle o/ New Orleans - Hot Sled. (ahmneresl): 
Clouds - David G.1.. (F.Irklrcl; (eying In The Rain - 
Murty Kristian (Plydor); Dan The Ranh, Man - Dan 
The Han)o Man (Ito, Earth); Deck Of (Ira. - 101,5 
Martindale (Dot): Don't Gel Your Knlekrn In A Twist - 
Johnoy Rent,. (Bell): Down Al The ChM - (slues 
(Pnlydor); Blither Ground - Skvle Wonder (Tornio): 
Wholly. Wholly - Junior Walker and the All Men 
(Teed.); lonely Daye, lonely Nights - Don Donning 
(People): love la All Engrlbert Ilumperdlnrk 
(Deers): Stilly, Stony .Mandy - Glyn Poole (Tort.); 
Money Money - Tommy Jane* 1 The Rhemdells 
(4beeord): Merry Go Round - Johnny Noeh (CRS). 

album 
for 
the 
charts 
ELLIE GREENWICH - Let 
It Be Written . . . Let It 
Be Sung (MGM'. 

all Il know the Phil 
Spector story with 
records like River Deep 
Mountain High. And Then 
He Kissed Me end love 
grew pop songs like Weis. 
Till My Bobby Gets Horns. 
(Today I Met) The Boy I'm 
Gonna Merry and Chapel 
Of Love. Those tracks 
and nine other. ere on 
Ellis s album and Ellie 
wrote them sill Yes. she's 

011 

)est emerging from the 
shadows. Sh can write 
greet pop wotedN end 
she's got a goodly voles 
se well This is bright. 
bouncy, happy album end 
should mak any pony or 
van you, smile real 
strong. Reilly I. worth 
checking out. 

Y.S. soul chart 
1 OI Keep On Truckfn' - Eddie Kenricks (Target. 
2 11) Higher Ground - Stevie Wonder (Motown). 
3 161 Midnight Train To Georgia - Gladys 10m8M B 

The Pips (Budge.) 
4 17) Get It Together - The Jackson Five (TsmHL 
5 121 Lays Get K On - Marvin Gaye (Temiel. 
6 141 Ghetto Child - Spinners (Mandel. 
7 1101 Hurts So Good - Miif Jackson ISpnngi. 
8 1111 Hey Gel - Temptations (Tmlel. 
9 151 Stoned Out Of My Mind jerCIl ttec 

10 161 I've Got So Much To Give - Barry Wlete 120th 

From BIIIbo.rQ toec'atiet soul survey. 
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Compiled by TONY JASPER 
world charts 
RRITISII and US aflista find 

French 
pretty In hard 'mini 

terrible,. week This wk 
Is Suite an anent, five la the 
Top le singles and Ibum 
chart. Pink Floyd at two 
With Dark aide Of The Moon, 
Ronne album. al da and ten 
o ltd the 47.70 mlsenlon In 
the Teed. Ten Yearn After 
and Live al Os-. with Ibrp 
Purple's Made In Japan al 
nine. Cliff Richard heads the 
Malaynlun chart with Help II 
Along, carpenters at two 
Mh Tederdny No More and 

the late Jim (race is three al 
four with Rad Bad Leroy Hr. n. My Love In three in 
Spain with George Harrinon 
and Give Me Love, nine. 
Dawn are three In Auaualla 
catch TIe A Yellow Ribbon 
and hey, My Love In 
Australia In Rntll Slade at 
seven in Denmark with the 
Squee.., Me disc and topping 
the Final.), album chart In 
Gary Glitter with Touch Me. 

studio call 
TLS REM. ~ears to three 
refined column.. Sr.. your 

eand only chart parade 
ditor la out and about 

Untening to the chart bunters 
of the foba... Ready then 
Down to Olympic Studio, al 
Karnes and aalrning, rap- 
ping. lrlsh then eating with 
Uorslipn. Their reputation Is 
grow Inc an the Ilse. got 
g ood feeling their new one 
will hit the .50. The album is 
bard on an Irish (legend of 
TwIn watch n ld. II'a 
about hero culled 
(kmhulamn and In the .10,7 
of battle between Ulster 
and the Rent Of Ireland, 
H n.m. you might nay. 
Honnps fairly rota. Trnubin 
Is 11 nosy he the New Year 
before we get It. 

star pick 
WHEREWITHAL 1s his 
latest single and here'. hit - 
parading. Gaye, writer and 
ale get, Clifford T Ward. 
"No, to Manny. 1 don't like 

much at the top. Joybringar 
la good and the Stealer'. 
Wheel, Alright Alright disc 
very good, Use the harmony 
work. I sou enjoy I'm Dom 
Fine from New 1 rok City. 
Paul Simas'. dtal la a use 

h and o, nearly forgot. I do 
like Monnier Math. ' 

4 

Slade miss out 
NO DISCO bang -bang 
from Slade, no number 
one. Their fourth position 
stops a Slade hat -trick of 
number ones. The mon- 
ster advance shop order of 
250,000 doesn't seem to 
have got over the 
counters. 

Slade can of course still 
do U. The chances are 
good, Yet Sweet are there 
ahead, The Simon Park 
Orchestra continue to 
amass tremendous sales. 

Slade will not be too 
disappointed, though the 
smiles must have cane U 
It had happened. Last 
week they said to deputy 
editor, Peter Harvey, "We 
did It once and then again 
to prove It wasn't a fluke. 
Now the point has been 
proved. It wasn't luck. 

"I don't expect every 
record to go straight to 

teen 
charting 
DON'T forget RM Mid you 
first about Tony De Franco 
and here' a first on The De 
Franco Family for they've 
hit the US Charts with 
Heartbeat. rl'n A tavehaL 
The five are Tony (13) lead 
orallot Benny IS. Marisa 

Ig, Nino. 17 and Merlina, le. 
Al find they were a arm{ -pro 
band playing In their heal 
region. They, appeared on 
local TV. charity benrnla. 
And Now . . Itn all 
happening! 

Vr_ttV VLia/r 1 V J 
5 years ago 

OCTOBER 5, ISWI 
I (I) Those Were The 

Days- Mary Hopkins 
(Apple) 

} (21 Hey Jude - Beatles 
( Apples) 

3 1 Ce 
The 

Casuals (Deer.) asu 
( (a) L1111. Arrows - 

l.eapy Lee (MCA) 
a (a) Hold kl Tight - 

Johnny Nash (Regal 
Zonophone) 

d 44) I Gotta Get A 
Mewge To You - 
Bee Gees (Polydor) 

7 (10) Lady Will Power - 
Onlon Cap (CBS) 

a (6) Say A Lillie Prayer - Aretha Frank Ito 
(Annette) 

a (1a1 Red Balloon - Dave 
Clark Five ((alumbla) 

l0 (ill 
m 

In 
r9k Amen (De - 

10 years agá 
OCTOBER b, lacy 

I (1) She laves You - 
The Beatles (Perin - 
phone) 

2 (7) Do You lave Me - 
Brian Poole h Tee - 

Ion (Deer.) 
J (a) Then He Kissed Me - Searcher. (Landon) 
1 121 tr. All In The Came - Cliff Richard 

(Columbia) 
5 (0) H 1 Had A Hammer - l Lapp (Repr- 

Ise 
e (5) I Want To Stay Here - Steve Lawrence b 

Edyle Gored. (CBS ) 
7 (a) Just Lice Eddie - 

Hein. (l)eeca) 
e (15) Shindig - Shadows 

(Columbia) 
e (17) Blue Bayou / Mean 

Woman Blues - Roy 
Orelson (London) 

10 It) I'll Never Gel Over 
You - Johnny Kidd A 
The Pirates (HMV) 

urN) 

number one at alL" Brave 
words In the face of the 
advance order. Slade 
mold well have brought 
out the superlatives. 

Certainly there was considerable 
disappointment In the 
Polydor press -office when 
we broke the news to 
them. And Sladé s disc is 
placed 21 In the MM/Disc 
chart. 

What this does promise 
Is one mighty fight for 
next week's top plating. 
'lb some people Eye Level 
is a blotch on the pop 
scene. One exclamation 
this week was "What are 
the Charts coming to?" 
Others of course would 
retort angrily against 
such a comment. Few of 
the latter will be Slade 
fans! Who will be number 
me next week? 

visitor 
BRENDA IJ:F. I. over here. 
She's not M yet but had her 
fine million seller ta lava. 
I'm Sorry. 37 hits flowed In 
the newt ten yarn. People 
called bar Little Mies 
Dynamite. neat her hits 
were Sweet Nothln'.. Dom 
Dom, All Alone An. I, 
Coming On Strong and 
many. many nave. Rred. s 
been teen unwell recently 
but In vending foal 

focus on 
CAPABILITY BROWN 
Clpabllity Brown 
horn W,y onatp married to 
fork d roll band. They 

itnte somewhat rotnolea 
IOarl harmony v lee 
gemenls.needed along 

by multi Instrumental unit. 
Their line up Is Tony,a muKL 
Instrumental guitar., flute. 
vocal.; Graham White, 
gitars. piano. vocal*; Dave 
Nevin, osltan. keyboards, 
horal.: Roger Willie, drum.. 
armonica. b; Joe 

Williams. vorata. penouloe 
and Kenny Rowe, bans and 
vocals. To dale two album. 
have been Issued. Prom 
Scratch and very recently. 
Voice. Their material rortien 
from many Liar , their 
own. Alan (lull. Rose 
Ballard and Steely Dais. 
They open net Martin Itan'n 
wont to male. 

disc news 
'1 WOULD hope thin album 
will be the one which 
prevent. me from being 
known only as Mts. John 
Lennon", nay. Yoko Ono 
Mining to Itilibmrd'n, html, 
Rir,ch. The album 1. 
Feeling The Space. It song. 
all by Yoko, rather down 
tempo first aide and a nifty 
jumper aide two. Steele from 
It in the Staten to going to be 
Woven Power. 

getting praise 
for Get lounplere Together, 
their fa.tead roomer for nom 
time In the Sta.. 

Tolbine State. macaw 
mention of o new (arpenter. 
ninelr. Top Of The Weald. 
Karen Is to Ihr lore teeing 
about the special perwon who 
han brought her confidence 
and u right on teeth. 

Back To Californal In. 
tradum US artlal Itandy 
Stmrhlll b 1.0 California the 
Phlllps label, Woe one. 

Don't forget of tonne the 
Slade and Stacie... a m,,nl for 
party Slade people with 11 
track. wrapped up with a 
aplrndld gate toldsleeve and 
an eight -pace full.eolnur 
booklet. 

Gilbert O'Sullnan han a 
w album ml in the Stales 

called I'm A Willer, Not A 
Fighter. 

Foster's single 
going FREE 

Sent your Unnua.d (Concert TIüM comp in yet? And the 
Mal filer And now, row, now eons', 25 flagk s offered: 
The single In Misdemeanour by FOSTER RYLV F.R.N. one 
of the Sylver'a ere rare over and thin one in past moat. 
wan right up there in the US Soul Chart. the Top In, no 
lens. Since I gums the !Warman pretty new atl11 to most 
of you the questions are more. easy than usual. So gel 

nwrnng and win Foster's super dine and Ifs rugs the 
four brother. two wader group will love yet Send to Tony 
Jasper. Chart Parade, Rm.rd and Radio Mirror, 7 

('rnaby SL, tondoe W.1, and by Friday, October 1:. No 
square this vomit Sorry for .111hose pest odd happeningsl 

Name 

Addreaa 

I Did Power make to US Soul Top lee lib MlWatnenor' 
2 ltou n.ony aynen are them. 
5 flow pony MO. la the Sylven7 
Neal worka stagger fig 75 album package d Mara by 
Stevie Wonder, Supreme. and Martha R 111 

CANING SOON, Ile sew DAVID BOWIE albuml 
As proem a.d last week an extra manor boa t.r lo' 
O.nond Limon Tickets ai.aapeaatoa- Don't worry rate 
taking DO bulls Mould have bred OC. 

Wall-to-wall 

cassette & 

cartrídging from 

Precision Tapes. 17£y 
/ 

or :I,' `/ s. 
At, 

s- c 

en 

The best sounds around on 

Precision Tapes stereo and 

quadraphonic cartridges 

and stereo and dolbyised 

cassettes. 

ayJ 

Fo, foil up Iodate catalogue ward to Pacato, Tape. Ltd . 

ATV Mouse. Gt Commits,o al London Wig 1AG 
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New Roxy set 
for British tour 

Nazareth 
tour dates 
NAZARETH have added an 
extra date on to their 
forthcoming British tour. 
They will appear al the 
Victoria Halle. Henley on 
October 20 although no other 
extra daten have been added 

The bend will soon be 
returning to the Staten to 
follow thorn current success 
out there. Nazareth's lad 
And Proud album le released 
on October 19 and le chalking 
up many advanced orders a 
la their atesl single. Thin 
Flight Tonight. 

The tour now nine October 
In. Liverpool Stadium. New. 
caalle City Hall (191; 
Edinburgh Empire (201. 
Glasgow Apollo (21); Man 
eheeeer Manchester Free 
Trade Hall (221; Birmingham 
Town Hall (29); Leeds Leeds 
Town Hall (2l): Top Of The 
World, Stafford (2e); Victoria 
Rooms. Rooms. Hanley (25); 
Top Rank. Southampton (31); 
November 1, Duneteble 
Monttord (29) Top Rank, 
Southampton 111) November 
1. Dunaable Civic, Cambridge 
Corn Exchange (21: /Curses' 
Ballroom. Southend (3); 
Reeding (e); Rainbow, 
London (9); Preston 1101. 
(3) Reading (4) Rainbow, 
London 19) Preston (l0). 

BOXY MUSIC Is set for a major tour here later this 
month winding up with two consecutive nights at 
London's Rainbow when a special stage set will be 
used. 

During the tour Roxy's third album will be 
released and It Is from the sleeve design that their 
Rainbow stage set will be taken. 

Following the Brltleh lour, 
which starts al Leeds Queen. 
Hall on October 19, the band 
lour Sweden, Denmark. 
Germany, Italy, Aueirla, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Hol- 
land.andFrnnce. 

Andy Mackay la set to 
ppear 
Munich with 

Deep 
where s 

Purple hd n is 
giving two performances of 
their Gemini Sulte - one for 
German television and the 
other with Luxembourg 
Symphony orchestra for Radio 
Luxembourg. 

Tour dates: Leeds Queens 

H aR (October 19); Blrming. 
ham Town Hall (21); Sheffield 
City Hall (22); Bradford St. 
Georges Hall (231; Liverpool 
Empire (27); Manchester 
Ere* Trade Hall (20). 
Lelce.ter De Montfort (29); 
Glasgow Apollo (November 
2); Edinburgh Empire (3); 
Newcastle City Hall (a); 
Bristol Top Rank (5); 
B ournemouth Winter Garden. 
(e); Swansea (venue to be 
arranged e) Rainbow (10, 11). 

LEO SAYER, who has a new 
album out nn Chrysalis, will 
support 

Suzi - new 
single out 
SUZIE QUATRO hung new 
single. Daytona Demon, 
released on RAE on October 
19. The song Is another Chinn / 
Chapman work. 

Forthcoming dates: Heavy 

Steam Machine, Stoke.on. 
Trent (October e); South- 
ampton Unlverelly (0); 
Hereford Flamingo 112); 
Nottingham University (13); 
and concerts and television In 
Paris next week. 

**AH D0W 11 

WANT 
A MONUMENT.. MENT. 

...AR AM 
A MONUMENT" 

L 

'r , 
tokliag 

tnij 
T441ty,,U,,,SIc 

-rÓ 
now 

sut9le y Was 
JERRY 

f.. p1lalOgaRn 

APOLOGY 

THE second Free poster in 
Record 8 Radio Mirror's 
Faces of Pop series has had 
to be postponed for one 
week because of produc- 
tion difficulties. We're sor- 
ry folks, back to normal 
next week. 

Martin joins 
Alex Harvey 

ALEX Harvey's keyboard 
payer Hugh McKenna han 
been replaced because of 
exhaustion. John Martin 
from Marsha Hunt's 22, 
steps in. 

The band, Juet hack 
from television dates In 
German y 
recording BBC radio spots 
for In Concert and Rock 
On. 

Their second album. 
Next, Is released on 
November 2, to coincide 
with a major tour, and 
their new single, Giddy Up 
A Ding Dong. Is released 
October 0. 

Gryphon invite 
GRYPHON have been invited by Peter Hall, Director of the 
National Theatre, to write the mule for a new production of 
Shakespeare's The Tempest. An extensive .ertee of live concerts 
have now been setup for the band. 

it muudes nap' (b0ege and flamer( appearances including 
their first appearance at London'. Marquee club. This Friday, 
October e. the band embark on an IS day Continental bur. 
Gryphon'º concert dates: Royal Holloway College, Egham 
(October 201; Crewe College of Education (27); Dingwall. Club 
London taut: Centre Hotel, Soulamptm (1I); White Bear, 
Hounnloo (Nov 1); Hampshire Arms, Crandall (2); Coventry 
College of Education (3); Civic Hall. Gravesend is); Stevenage 
College of Education (9); Kingston Poly (10); HWlel Club, 
London Ili); Marquee, London (12); Town Vail, /love (IS); 
Black dog, Havant (1s); Clarence. Club, Halifax (17); Guildhall. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (lo); Hatfield Poly (20); Sheffield Poly 
1201: Sloneg round, Manchester (22): Repertory Theatre, 
Birmingham 123); Guildhall, Plymouth toll; Roundhouse. 
London (Dee 2). 

A 

4t711, 1 
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Wishbone extra 
WISHBONE ASH add an 
extra dais on to their short 
October British Tour. An 
extra gig announced this week 
wan be Kursaal Ballroom, 
Southend. on October 13 

The lour now reeds. 
cwlan.u, Portamwuth III). 
Southend (13). Colston. Bristol 

(14), Liverpool Stadium Ins). 
Sheffield City Hail 11e). 
Glasgow A polio 1:7). 

Home will be supporting 
Wl.hbone Mortise ¡hell, British 
tour with the carnelian of Use 

Southend date. On October 23 

Wi.lsbone fly out b the Sales 
to begin a nve-weed tour 
starting at Lincoln. Nebraska 

i 

Al's 
new 
album 
Al. STEWART'S ART'S new vTeri 
Past Present Fettle, 

akin ere nve yearn g. 
le pleased on CAS this Friday 
(5). 

Penh tree* coven a decade 
of the 20th Century and we cut 
Road To Mow,ses, entailed the 
reading of 40 history (woks to 

get the (acts right. Also 
Included. Noetmdarmus. 

A .Ingle, Terminal Eye. le 

aleo released on Friday, 
Musicane need on the Warne IncRick 
Quiver, and Dave Swaebrlek Q ofre; 

Dates: Cardiff 
(12); ill: 

Sol Emptrn 113). 
Liverpool ul t: rep; re 1 aine 
Belfast Queen (of )' ColMeter 

New woveUnlverallyW of Ineldr 119íl 
C ru venend Woodfield Hall 
(21); Edinburgh (22). 

Caravan 
revised 
sleeve, 
tour 
CARAVAN, whose For Girls 
Who Grow Plump In The Night 
album han now been released 
Ith a nvlsed sleeve KIM/led 

pregnant lady Instead of 
inked) Mart a big Britten bur 

on October 4 at Oxford Poly. 
Dale.: Iluddenfield Poly 

(5); lanchester Poly (e); 
Aberdeen University (121: 
Glasgow Unlverelly 113): 
York University 119); Whee 
lees 20 plus dab, Angiety 
1201; North Landon Poly 1251. 

Sold 
out! 
SOLD OUT! Steeleye span on 
the verge at their major bald 
Britain have completely sold 

t for their Royal Albert Hai. 
I .radon. banking for October 

Span e to WY xpect 
lrakefo aforthcoming 

album in the immediate 
future. ibrslips, the IoM 
rock group are featured m 
Redeye'. Albert Hall cad' 
reel 

All 
night 
gig 
STRAY and Principal d 

wards replace Rabe Ruth and 
Pete Sinfleid for an as went 
Relive! gig al Queen. Hai. 
Leeds, an October 19 'Ro 
event nuns tram RAM p.m lo 
ao the Poll wine morn,. 
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For our 
next 

e 

piece 
1RIf3SON FORD have a new 
tangle. Take It Bads e/w Make 
No Mistake a . on October 1 

They o ar currently Mtehing off their debut album, 
Nickelodeon, which Is net for 
release on November?. 

The'uo travel to Rw. is 
this ekend to record their 
owm 45 minute telectOon show , 
fh.n they go on to Zurich to 
record the Hits A Go Go felevlebn programme. 

When they return they will 
be rehearsing for a November the of Britain. dates to be 
finalised. 

Barry dancing 
BARRY BLUE follows op Ma d'art hIt, Dancing On A 
Saturday Night, with Do You 
Wenner Dann. The song is not 
the one associated with T'e 
Beach Boys, Mema, and Pape. and Oltf Richard. 

1 

I ri/ 
Otts -- 

NEXT WEEK IN 
,RECORD & RADIO1 

/51 
1 

major tour 1Wizzard's I! 

m 1. 

MO'F THE HOOPLE undertake a major tour of Britain In November when 

R. ek 
their next single, now being recorded In America, Is released. The 20 -date inlnerary takes In most leading venues and culminates 1n a show 
at Hammersmith Odeon on December 14. It will be the band's first British tour this year and Ariel Bender's first British gigs with them. QUEEN will support. 

Molts are at present an 
their second headlining 
American tour this year. 
They have recently been 
recording some album 
tracks and the next 
single. 

No title for 
stealers Wheel 

STEALERS WHEEL. Hudson tine has yet to be decided. One 
2 Ford, Carpenter. and month prior, October o, ores Gallagher and Lyle all have release of Gallagher and records out on AkM soon. Lyle's. Shine A Light. 

October 5 area release of the 
The Carpenter's. Top Of The 
world. A Carpenter'. Golden 
Hits album leant November 2. 

Full dates: Leeds 
Town Hall (October 12); 
Blackburn St. Georges 
Hall (13): Worcester 
Gaumont (15); Lancas- 
ter University (18); 
Liverpool Stadium (17); 
Hanléy Victoria Hall 
(18); Wolverhampton 
Civic (19); Oxford New 
Theatre (20); Preston 
Guildhall (21); New- 
castle City Han (22); 
Glasgow Apollo Central 
(23); Edinburgh Coley 
(25); Manchester Opera 
House (26); Birmingham 
Town Hall (2T): Swansea 
Hrangwyn (28); Bristol Colston (2 8) ; 

Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens (30); Southend 
Kursaal (December 1); 
Chatham Central Hall 
(December 2); Ham- 
mersmith Odeon (14). 

Mel Bush V promot- 
ing. 

Queen, the support 
band, are currently 
recording a new album 
for release during the 
bur. They appear In 
Concert on Radio 
Luxembourg on October 
14, In Concert on Radio 
,One on October 14, and 
on continental television 
(Beiglum, France and 
Holland) on October 11, 
12 and 13. 

Weaver on the road 
Stealers Wheel'. follow-up to HEMLOCK, the band formed by ex Grease Band keys player, Mick Weaver Everything win Turn 051t and Keel Hartley guitarist Miller Anderson, embark on their first major tour Fine ba 

for week, followed by acnaaae d.. for 
Fonember aa this dthe release of their debut album on October 12. release but 

PO111I( N'cGE( 
ROCK Any ROLL KOPL( 

I 
/1 

. 

er. 

e/ 
{ 

\ta, 

het f,itit .51ny12 

- - - 

EMI 2043 
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Also In the band are: Pete 
Dine., (electric piano/. 
Jimmy Leverton (has.), and 
Eric Dillon (drums). 

The lour starts Otis Friday 
at Woolwich Poly and ends at 
London's Rainbow theatre on 
November 2. 

Full dates: Cambridge 
(October 0); Birmingham 
Town Hall ID: Bedworth (s); 
De Montfort Hall Leicester 
(11): Leeds Town Hall¡12); 
Norwich Technical College 
(t3); Glasgow City Han (15): 
Southport Floral Pavilion 
(181; Carlisle Market Han 

Ñ 1e oslwlch(ta); Chatham 
Central Hall (211; Barry Memorlel Hall 122): 
Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
123); Oakengates Ode Flan 
1211: Liverpool Moulfard Hall 
(25): Trent Poly (24); 
Greyhound Fulham (281;1 
Middlesborough (25); Man. 
chester Free Trade (Sao): 
Rainbow (November 2). 

Elton TV 
special 

A FULL-LENGTH docu- 
mentary film. directed by 
Bryan Forbes, of ELTON 
JOHN will be .ereeened 
rationally at peak -time on the 
ITV network on December 4. 
The programme lo provisio 
natty tined Elton John. Bernie 
Toupin, Goodbye Norma Jean 
And Other Things. Featured 
In the film are shots of both 
Elton and Bernie'. titres and 
Me recording sessions al the 
Honky Chateau, for the newly 
feleasrd Elton double d 
album, Yellow Brick Road 

New Mud 
MUD have announced the title 
of their nest single. The 
record is Dyna-Mite. The song 
is penned by hit.makers Nick)' 
Minn and Mike Chapnrn. 
The record I. released this 
Friday on RAK 

MIRROR 1 

Price 
First in a 

fascinating 
new series: 

`In the Shadows' 

TV's latest 
`find' young 

MICHAEL WARD 

¡We look 
at the 
ladies of 
Pop - 

LYNSEY DE PAUL 

and LINDA LEWIS 

Plus: Hudson -Ford, 
Labi Siffre and 

Jeff Beck 

Radio Waves looks 

at CAPITAL Radio 

- the first of the 

commercial pop 

stations 
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Ray forms 
own 
company 
SINGER, songwriter, Ray 
Davies of The Kinks. Is to form 

renown praducuon company 
which will have Its own record 
abet. 

Ray who is responsible for 
production of The Kinks own 
discs. Is planning to become 
more involved with record 
production for other angels: 
"There am two or three aria 
that 1 am keen U produce and 
I feel that it Is logical step to 
have a record label." The 
Kinks already have their own 
L,cording studio In North 
ondon 

Meanwhile Dave Davies has 
been recording Some Solo 
material al the studio and is 
planning to put oat an album 
sometime in the New Year. 

These are the first solo 
,dings Dave has made 

sines his hit solo singlet of '67 
and '6th: "Death of a Clown", 
"Susannah's Still Alive" and 
"Lincoln CYwnty" 

Geordie album 
GEORDIE have completed 
their second album. Don't Be 
Fooled By Th Name. 
containing seven Vie Malcolm 
compositions, and expect It to 
be released al the end of 
November. 

Dates: Hull University 
(October 6): Sheffield Poly 
(10): Doncaster Rank (12); 
Dreamland Margate (13). 

THE OSMONDS have 
net a further major 
problem for their 
British visit scheduled 
to begin at Manchester 
on October 23. The 
group has been refused 
permission to land their 
chartered plane at 
London Airport. The 
authorities seem con- 
cerned about possible 
disruption from Osmond 
fans. 

Meanwhile discussion and 
controversy sil rage over 

Brains Brsn concert Itinery. 
Just before press time Pol- 
ydor records Informed R L 
RM that at present no further 
concert has been a ranged. 
Its press office referring to 
reports in other sections of the 
press sold they were never 
asked or consulted over plane 
which resulted in the boo 
office being opened at the 
Rainbow hours before the 
promised time 

Such 
their control 

arrangement 
a 

result of the Immediate 
gireumstancea on the Friday 
night in question. 

On asking whether alterna - 

live means could have been 
utilised to distribute tickets 
they stated the method of 
wiling tickets In a number 
from one place Is the only 
secure way of avoiding large 
numbers of dekets finding 
their way to black-market 

They added three was 
truth in the rumour of the 

Osmonds - 
no entry. 

whole event being staged us a 
publicity Hunt since the 
Osmonds have no need of such 
and could easily fill the 

mamRainbow bow every night for a 
month. 

esked shy a larger venue 
not available, the press 

office said arrangemeUu were 
solely In the hands of the 
Osmonds' manager. Ed 
Leffler. Decisions regarding 
the Oºmondº' tour were not 
taken until September and by 
Mi. time major seating arenas 
like Earl''. Court and 
Wembley ere booked, 
Obviously in view of their 
present petiole* toward 
certain forms of popular mule 
the Royal Albert Hall 
authorities were not ap 
pre ed ach. 

Large queues started 

TAPES 
GALORE 

151 EDGWARE ROAD, W2 2HR 
01-723-1883/4 

are pleased to announce that their new 

RECORD 
department is open - everything from 

Classical to Progressive 
Come and browse around one of 

London's largest selections of Stereo 

CASSETTES, 
CARTRIDGES, LP's AND 

SINGLES 
SPECIAL OFFER 

UNTIL 
DECEMBER 31st 

1973 
ALL SINGLES ONLY 40p EACH!! 

f'r, 

AJ 

building up on Tuesday for the 
Saturday box-office opening N 
Manchester. At one point the 
number was enumated around 
six to seven thousand, 200 
policemen 

re 
,employed to 

supervise pervise the crowds. They 
erected metal barracades to 
break the long line of ticket 
hopefuls. 

A running food and drinks 
service was provided. Many 
absences were reported from 
Manchester schools. Reason 
for early queueing stemmed 
from the sudden opening of 
London's Rainbow. Many 
young people said they feared 
a sudden opening of the 
Maneheater box-office. 

There were wild scenes al 
Glasgow where the tickets 
were put on sale well before 
the announced morning time. 
All tickets were sold by 3.30 
ant Crowd conditions were 
such that the theatre manages 
and staff found an early 
opening of the box office had 
lobe made. 

Climax 
concert 

THE CLIMAX Blues Band la 
to headline a concert at New 
York's Philharmonic on 
October 2a. with Bo Diddley 
supporting. 

They leave for America this 
Friday (October 6) and will 
share some concerto with the J 
Gene Band. 

Climax return In early 
December and plan to have a 
five album released before the 
end of the year. 

J.S.D. home 
THE JSD back home after a 
tlx-week extensive tour of the 
USA will stay at a Monaetry in 
Scotland next week to 
rehearse new material for 
their forthcoming album. 
Dates for the band a 
Essex University, Saturday, 
October 6th. Manchester 
University. Friday, October 
12th. Hemel Hempstead 
Pavilion, Saturday, October 
13th. Greyhound. Croydon. 
Sunday, October 14th. 

Dial the Pips! 
COMMENCING On Friday. 
September 20. you will be 
hearing Gladys K-tght as well 
as pips when you drop your 2p 
in the phone box. thanks to a 

w promotional move from 
Motown. 

The EMI licensed label will 
run five telephone lines 
continually playing "Daddy 
Could Swear I Declare." the 
new .Ingle from Gladys 
Knight and The Pips. 

The telephone numbers are 
as follows: 01-a5 ... 3505, 
6472. MM. 7335, and 5764. To 
co-ordinate with Mowiown'a 
release schedule, recordings 
will be changed several time. 

month 

Ray's doubts 
over musical 

ROY WOOD this week cast doubts over tumours 
that he is to write the music for a mammoth rock 
show. Alice Through The Juke Box which opens to 
London next year. 

Taping before the Wlx¢rd 
gig in Stafford Roy said: "It's 
really a bit premature lo say 
what I'll be doing, I've only 
read the script fully for the 
first time about three days ego 
and 3 don't like the way It 
stands at ing moment. 

to reportsvarials 

Roy 
mo' 

brought into he 

project 'some time ago. II wan 
abo said that he would 
produce the two albums from 
the show - the studio and Is a method of creating three 

stage cast versions. dimensional image. tiling 
Added Roy: "It sound. .see cam,ooper something's 

high 

rather anted 
enema 

ryhe 
lou eon stage. 

time 

connived d it to be planning 
draining to put back nosh Roy obviously Ih b in 

drug and rock Ideas of about the idea said outt he had been 

three ago if "thinkingcalabout a rock 

Theshowi itself stagepremises 
to musical forsome time." 

Ideatse the stage muss. Meanwhilel 
uethe 

new Wireard 
out in November 

Rol Idea. Its producers. 
subsidiary and then It's down in work ona 

co pn' ofAl An 
new album before the hand 

honyra .on slatala, plan to 
rent,. to the State*. 

use holoerame on elate which 

Stevie is 
surprise guest! 

STEVIE WONDER made a appearance since a serkgs 
surprise guest appearance on ear crash hospitalised the star 

Elton John's US lour - at oven two moths ago. 

Roston Gardens. New York 
last Tuesday (September 
25th) 

was as Stevie' TIM elate 

Stackridge 
chaos! 
ON the eve of a heavy 
schedule of College. Univer- 
sity and Concert dates 
STACKRIDGE have had to 
cancel all their engagements. 

During September rehear. 
sale had been in progress with 
a replacement drummer for 
BILLY SPARKLE. who left 
T(ter their last performance at he Winter Gardens, Mal - 

v The new drummer, how. 
ever, proved unsuitable and 
s bsequenUy flautist STUT- 
TER SLATER announced file 
resignation, as he felt that his 
own standard of musicianship 
was not developing u he had 
hoped. 

Auditions sir now In 
progress to find additional 
musicians to Increase the 
band to a seven -piece unit. 
Group leader ANDY DAVIS 
said: "We are all obviouely 
very romoter. 
and fans at such short notice 
and we are making every 
effort to replace these date. later in the year. We feel that 
when we go back on the road in 
November with the new line- 
up, Stack ridge wW be able to 
reproduce the track. from our forthcoming album with 
greater success. 

Eno's out 
ENO has now left hospital 
after collapsing of exhaustion 
last week and damaging nil rob... He Is back at Majestic 
Studio. working on M. album, 
almost completed with the 
help of Robert Frlpp, John Welton, Chris Shedding. 
Simon King and many others. 
No definite title or release date. 

Gallagher/Lyle 
GALLAGHER and Lyle, ALM 
recording Wink. have al- 
ready started their nationwide 
tour. Venues from this week's 
issue of October 6 are Dundee 
(Oct 7), City Halls, Glasgow 
(Oct D. Bradford University 
(Oct 0), Nottingham College of 
Education (Oct 10). Glam- 
organ Polytechnic (Oct II)* 
SL Paul's College. Rugby, 
(Oct 12) and Caber Hall, 
Edinburgh (Oct 13). 

Siente, who had teen own 
to the Boston date aboard 
EIton's privata Boeing 707 

"Starshlp". pined the band on 
stage during the final number 
"Honky Tonk Women". 

Originally there were no 
plans for Wonder to appear on 
stage but halfway through 
Elton'. two-hour set before a 

capacity crowd of 17,000 at the 
Garden.. Stevie asked U he 
could get up and lam during 
theencore. 
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Rash parties and 
a boeing on Elton's 
Stateside stormer 

THE current Elton John 
tour of the States le just 
something beyond de- 
scription, almost any- 
way. 'You know", sold 
en American observer, 
"this guy is the biggest 
you've got over hers. the 
Moody Blues have a lot 
going for them in this 
country and we've get 
Alice Cooper but I even 
feel like saying this guy 
tope them ell.' 

Well, Alice is soon to 
have a new album release 
marketed In a brown 
corrugated cardboard box 
for the moment the show 
is certainly Elton's. 

He's been playing both 
sides of the States to 
capacity crowds with 
Instant sell-outs end 
audiences between 15 and 
25,000. The crowds have 
been going wild, they just 
love him, they erupt, they 
love hie visual stuff, they 
go mad over his whole 
attitude which is simply 
the guy really and 
genuinely loving his 
music and there Isn't too 
much of that on the 
current music scene. 

"People can sense that 
about a performer. Look, 
we here in the States have 
had dollops of every ect 
you can Imagine. We've 
had the violence, we've 
had the guys as girls, 
watched Morrison un- 
dress and been blown 
skyhigh with Grand Funk 
Railroad but now comes 
this man celled Elton 
John with a first-rate 
backing groupplaying 
loving music and people r getting out of their 
slumber and saying. hey 
this is fun. rm Just 
knocked -out." 

How Elton kee 
e going 

seems to be another 
spectacular teat about 
the current tour. His 
energy seems - 
bounded. His friends say 
Americo Is what Elton is 
about, constant life. 
constant movement with 
people end more people 
everywhere. 

"Some stars have no 
one In their dressing 
room. They kick every 
one out. They're nervous 
wrecks before the gig. 
Elton seems to have no 
worries or problem., no 
using up v luabl nervous 
energy on ego trips. in 
N.w York the other day at 
the Forum. Bryon 
seemed to be pushing In 
and talking away In the 
dressing room. There 
wee Elton calmly undress - 

1 g end getting his gear 
on. etreightening this and 
that and then running on 
to ear shattering ap- 
olause. " Audlencee seem 
to have pretty much e 

wide age-renge. It has 
something doubtless to 
do with the US setup 
where In the space of a 
few miles the audience 
can change. 

" 'Generally I guess, 
they've been 16 upwards 
end to a le tee extent 
white eudlences. They've 

en- 

the fantastic things there 
was, and it's been copied 
now elsewhere, when 
they wanted en ncore at 
the end and another one 
and so on the kids leapt 
up end lit matches end 
there you had the piece in 
darkness with all these 
thousands of matches. 

r', aid 

all been ecstatic with Ion 
of leaping on the stets at 
the en . ough as soon 
ss he arrives they get up 
on their feet and shout 
welcome " 

One of the best 
reaction. on the current 
tour has been at the 
hardest place of them all, 
Madison Spurr re Garden. 

"Elton was just great 
there. He sort of sussed 
the mood end pace of the 
place and got them really 
strong. I tell you one of 

Guess it wee a bit 
dangerous but it sure 
made en unbelievable 
eight. 

'Talking about encores 
he usually does Crocodile 
Rock. Saturday Night end 
then. Honky Tonk Wom- 
an. He's been putting on 
e show of one hour fifty 
lice minutes. 

"Boston Gardens. New 
York was fantastic for 
St.vl Wonder's first 
appearance an stage 
since his accident. Elton 

ignored them end he 
went and as you guess 
the astounded crowd 
went wild!' 

This isn't Elton's first 
time In the States, k's the 
third with the group. 
Each time their popularity 
searn to grow end record 
sales shoot up. 

Talking records for 
moment before returning 
to the tour. Elton's 2 -LP 
package Goodbye Yellow 
Brick Road w. unveiled 
to the world week or so 

has a private Boeing to 
get him everywhere In the 
States end he had this 
sent to fly Stevie down 
for the concen. 

"Stevie wanted to 
come up end jam on 
Hanky Tonk Woman but 
there were some against 
him doing It but he 

. 

f 

back via a super closed 
circuit New York -to -Los 
Angeles telecast press 
party. About 50 or 60 
radio and press execu- 
tives were on hand at 
both venues. 

"Gus Dudgeon with 
Rocket records president 
John Reid, directed the 
show In Loe Angeles 
whilst Bernie Teupin, 
Elton's lyricist guided the 
people In New York. In 
the two places the 
eaecutivas got to beer e 
preview of five tunes 
from the album. When 
everything wee over came 
the big, big surprise for 
e veryone for Elton John 
e nd the bend walked out 
from behind the screen 

"Elton hasn't been 
playing too much from 
the album as yet. He her. 
played Yellow Brick Road 
and All The Girls Love 
Alice " 

Theinitial mentions to 
the double record set 
have been sensational. It look like being e 
monster end should go 
rushing up the 200 album 
chart. 

"Elton has, of coupe, 
been making Iota of 
money and spending it 
too. There are plenty of 
costa to bear, the pities 
for one thing. He's been 
staying at some of the 
most sumptuous pieces 
and the other day gave sa 

mmoth party attended 
by almost anyone in the 
business you can name. 

"You know he loves the w - glamour but he isn't 
blowing out. He's got 
enough to go on being 
comforteblsl 

"I don't think Elton is 
one of these guys to went 
police protection. On 
occasions it's been 
needed though on some 
concerts he has received 
it whether he wants it or 
not. There was protec- 
tion in Hollywood. 

'"Talking bout in- 
cidents they've bean 
relatively few though I 

think it was the Nassau, 
Long Island, New York 
concert when his road 
manager fall off the stage 
and cut himself quite 
badly and since Elton 
doesn't take e doctor 
with Im the manager had 
to be flown to hospital. 

"The radio stations 
have been playing Elton's 
music before h moves 
into a town. though some 
people have been ear - 
prised more promotion 
this way hasn't bean 
done. Elton, of course, 
simply laps up American 
radio. He seems t0 hare 
heard end reed everything 

that's happening. Th 
guy le always ahead of 
people 

"I've been round with 
Elton on tour in Britain 
but there's aornthing 
different over hare. It's 
hard to pin -point what H 
le. I think In a way it has 
to do with our jet -pece, 
rushing around society. 
Elton's music seam to 
often generm the same 
kind of power. 

'They say the lights 
never go out this way and 
watching Elton charging 
round, on stage and off le 
to be confronted by a 
human power Motion 
who never flags and stop. 
still seemingly for on 
minute. I don't know 
how long the guy ogle 

keep it up but for the 
moment we're ell people 
who gain from IL 

"America can be the 
most draining piece for 
any artist We have our 
versus timo ones end 
long, long distances. 
That is of course why 
Elton flies though it 
means he misses soma of 
the country. The only 
place he's done any car 
driving has been on the 
East Coast where soma of 
the gigs have been doe* 
to each other. 

"1 suppose If I had to 
pick the big moments out 
of this tour and the places 
where I've been then It 
must be the West Coat. 
These days It all happen. 
rev the big scan is found 
in Los Angi.s and 
Hollywood. It was in 
Hollywood where tit 
monster party was held. 
It cost around 60,000 
dollses and that's not bed 
going. Among the 
guests. 

when I said the 
usical worldwas as there, 

were Cady end James 
Taylor, Carole King, 
Dusty Springfield. Robbie 
Robertson and Britt 
Eklend. 

"No doubt about it, 
Elton John le hitting this 
country big " 

Ah, well, even I1 Elton 
Isn't around three shores 
we con start getting into 
the great double -record 
album, Yellow Brick 
Road. What worries me 
bit le whether Elton might 
decide to spend moist of 
hie rims M the Stares 

Tony 
Jasper 
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Fresh 
air 

THE Kerb'. Rion Of Pop 
aerie, got off t. 
Inauspicious Marl t the 

f k d. Radio p 
reeman. have a tendency 

to drift in nee ear and out of 
the roller but I had high 
h oer for the 'Rory" 
hope. that .o far have not 
been fulfilled. 

The 'NM" . le the third 
mayor pop etor).eries 
attempted by the RI1D. 
The first, the Bail.. 
Story, was a definite 
failure, programme 
content h, May llensed b, 

cords pia. piece. of 
Ineenoeperellal Chat The 

cod. the Rolling Stone. 
Moe),was eaeellenl. 
1' ter Alexis Korner 
and his production tram 
went lo great deal of 

rouble In glvs the listener. 
1 inalghl hilo the 

chanown. of the Stone. 
and Mee- made. 

Now ronu-, lb, neo 
proonwhy an attempt) at 
She definitive glory of 
populer mane Once the 

Mart of rock 'e'roll In the 
odd-0RIn. As wrh it Is . 
failure. Producer. Keith 
Strum and The Rlackreore 
have aimed for a chatty, if 
you like "popand and rock roll d the 
our .bries it bao oponned 
drm-rved better. 

Admittdly, all these cr1t1- 
chime am made on the 
basls of just one pro 
gramme, and one et that 
. bout the very early day*. 
There are sell 25 to go and 
,n theres plenty of time for 
the pmmme to show memos -torn- For 
the oak, of the Ben. reel 't roll. and the listener, 
hope I1 dom. 
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Caroline 
silenced 
CAROLINE'S Radios Atlantis and Seagull, off the 
air since Sunday's force -eleven gale caused the 
mast to collapse, should be broadcasting again 
"Within a week," a spokesman said. 

The new base -fed aerial be replaced. Meanwhile It le 
nest whieh brought about understood that Ronan 
dramatic signal improvement, O'Ra11111), the proprietor, le 
.reeked at the base during one hoping to gel a smaller back 
of the worst raceme In offshore meet In operoUon no that 
broadcasting history. services can be resumed It releIned dangling quickly. 
precarinunly over the ship' A station employee told 
side until Tuesday when a It&RM onThesday night: "We 
tender finally delivered should be bark on the air 
repair crew plus the station's within a week." 
.aboard manager. D. J. Radio Nrthsea lntet 
Andy Archer. national in also understood b 

The large mast had .metered have suffered badly in the gale Insulator Creeks and Is and trammleei,,a have been 
apparently useless and must affected. 

Veronica keeps 
up the pressure 
HOLLAND'S Radio Veronica, whose plea for half a 
year delay In the enforcement of the Dutch Marine 
Offences Act has been turned down, continues to 
seek support for a land -based station. 

The station Is now alining arguing against the possibility 
for 300,000 members to support o1 Veronica being given a 
the campaign. latest promo- pace within Its Hilversum 
lion le a deal which awards broadcasting art -up on the 
prizes to listeners who enrol grounds that Hilversum Three 
five or more members to the is already providing that type campaery emiee. But despite thle, 
dredthl member c, 

also 
a n winun thesrecognl. d broadceeterni 

colon, telly r stereo. Holland continue to weaken 
the pop content of Hilvereum 

The Dutch Government le Three. say Veronica. 

It's Radio Jolly Roger 
RADIO JOLLY ROGER is the name of new land -based 
pirate operating on 222 metres N the Birmingham area. 

Operators say It can be heard within an eight Olen mile 
radius of the Kings Norton are between 12 noon and ,ne 

U Sunda pre 
DJ's are Jack Diamond, Clivvi Dee (ex Radio Essex) 

and Monty Magic ten Radio City). Find half hour Is 

devoted to progressive while the second half alternates 
between top 40 and neehback s. 

The sletion 0 mailing address Is: The Independent 
Radio Movement. Dept. M 12. 63 Gleton Avenue, Hove, 
Sussex. Mild they could me some Jangles on 7%p. 5.! 
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TilE THREE English D. J. 'n on board The Volee of 
Peace, which hat recently returned to the air are 
due to leave soon. Whether they will be replaced Is 
not yet known. 

Naadlo Seagull km dropped 
Ila rig dry progreoolve format 
and la noo Including much 

on 
rcbl muck. Ir. prvH 

meter. letoem s pm. 
and lam. 

There has been tame 
hehnlml trouble alasrd tee 
MI emir. and Indira Allende 
and Seagull have been dl the 
air lar .hurt period. Ogre em-+ 

W)al)ib I:den I. ewe back on 
the Mete, 2 for a short time 
while Doe Alen le le America 
for five :eeks ding 
interviews 1 the N..hvllle 
('ozetry Muelo Cave.um as elg relations In 
Canada, He bee however 

recorded all the country 
lu mb.wrea up o November?. 

We Mao bear from Radio 
Nord) Seo that the Doh h end 
the English .er.lme are 
drifting further and further 
apart a, their January 
.pan don draw/rawer. 

Nebo Ltd., to have 
learnt home from being dl 
the Dutch fart, they we 
determined lo nuke the w bdr 
operation Solon rue when the 
station to 1r1). Dais 
follow continual r rimg 
between Resort, the Dutch 
record company, who run Um 
Dean leer sine and Meho Ltd. 
oho look over the Eall.1, 
service Weer r Kr made 

1, 

efta! 
II 

IN the BBC Radio Brighton 
studio at the Brighton 
Intern,, hone Exhibition 
D.J. Paul Ilollingdale 
presents his weekly Satur- 
day Medea Show Inside 
Vaportae Sauna Cabinet 
waleled by lm spectator.. 
Alter half hour. 
llolllegdale emerged 4 Ibis 
lighter. 

Ex 690 lock. tame 
Glebe% wa ion Radio 
Brighten'% 11.16 am. oll.00 
are. Saturday morning 
show, W. Saturday, from 
October 20. Dave, who awn 
the name Dave Molloy, 
oill 130 anchor man on the 
show which deals with 
request., information and 
chat. 

Osmonds, 
Elvis - 
specials 

A FULL week of Interviews 
with the Osmond Brother le 
being run by Radio 
Luxembourg between October 
15.10 with different brother 

pmeah night between 9.Oo 
and 9.30 pm. 

LUXEMBOURG Continue 
their series of specials with 
whole night devoted to ELVIS 
on October 21. The pro- 
gramme Is based on the Elvis 
Fan Cub's vied to the States 
and Includes a message from 
the King. It goes at between 
7.45 pm. and Midnight 

fruiter.. attemps to close it 
d thug ex tend hours of 

Dutch broadcasting to get 
more advertising. 

Mlesler and Braille. e 
determined to keep romplete 
control of the ship once freed 
from its Dutch roenndimenb. 

And in ease anyone nasal 
been listening to R. N. L, Robb 
Eden, on behalf of everyone al 
North an wand to thank all 
the ~pie who voted for 
R. N. I. In R. M.'. radio 
referendum which watt» to 
have made Suite few people 
It up and lake notice. 

1101110 Atlantis 1s apparently 
oppog all the opinion polls In 
Belgium. and Its tegllle 
millionaire owner, Adlan van 
land.clost. is very pressed 
with the whole project, The 
Belgian gnvernmentare at no 
pleated and are still looking 
for ways o b Usepruartye 

station. and the ~mean, 
under the Belgium Marble 
Offences ll A, hire %Reath. 
anern to have fun rap mvendrat . 

sue el Off -Shore ath 
last come. 

Mary 
tonc 

c 
L Wwe 

Off 
It go 

and ere hope Ise OR-akMe 

Four 
hours 
of 

Ken 

Legal 
. pirates 

KENNY EVERETT 
gets two two-hour shows 
of "organised madness" 
each week In his new 
deal with London'. 
Capital Radio. 

Cuddly Ken will be heard on 
5.. metres (pn,e VHF) rash 
Saturday belween WOO am - 
and LOO pm. and each Sunday 
from 12 nom to 0.00 pm 

Capital say hie chow/ will be 
highlight. of their weekend 

min bringing to- 
gether Kenny and .his old 
Radio tendon partner, Dave 
Cash, who la production 
manager for the new 
commercial station 

Everett whom- real lame Is 
Maurice James Cole, was born 
In Liverpool on Christ mac Day 
1911 d in hi. y days 
Cherished an ambition to 
become a priest Hie 11001 Joh, 
however, was In bakery 

raping tine then he worked 
In advertising and new.. 
pepere before Pining Red'. 
London. 

BRITAIN'S famous pinta 
nla lion. Mil take to the 
airwaves agsN this Saturday 
when RADIO HUMBERSIDE 
broadeasts an hourInng 
documentary covering the .10e 

and fail of offshore broad 
castlng. 

The programme, Ueruly 
Waves, Is presented by Paul 
Heaney, who together with 
station 11001, John Cordnug, 
collected material from all 
over the country Including 
actuality recorded during 
1MT/M. 

It la the brut tame such 
programme has been brad 
coat by BB(: and Include. an 
Interview 11th Mr. Da1Qaa 
Muggertdge. Controller Re 
dlos One and Two, who 

the 
of 

made al 
the e00 erne f Radio One's 
inception 

Having had .hall 
preview. Radio Waves ree- 
commend all who can nine o 
to do Ju.t that. It's a 
laminating programme... 
other elaUms take note! 

Béeb b 
ROCKSPEAKE, theeb Be'k 

Friday Sounds Of The 
SevenUee slut replacing Scene 
And Heard. dart. this week 
with, hopefully, a MICE 
J AGGER Interview. 

The .tow Is permeated by 
music Journalist, Michael 
Wale, who blends o introduce 
"thought provoking and 
Incisive interview. ' 

Part two of The Story Of Pop 
goes wet frets Saturduy (2.00- 
3 00 pm, repeat Sunday 3 m 
4,00 pm.) featuring names 
like: David Gates, Don 
Klrechner, Jack Roy 
Orblson, Lloyd Price, CTet 
Atkins. and Snuff Garrett 

Radio ~palgn who fun It 
will change their mind. 

tin land, short wave radio 
seen. to be getting a hold. Up 
le Yorkohire, Radio North 
York Is breadraating between 
11.30 p.m. and 12.60 p.m. on 
rermkes end let m. v. 

An ~mane in power from 
Radio Tiffany latern.tk,ral 
should good reception 
over Europe. They have 
pushed Nr wattage up to approximately lour tinao the 
original at, 

lo Sweden, the initiation of Ceplbl Radio (another 
on ftlOkee la another Map 10 
the right direrfloe. However, 

~s bard in 
In walla II night 

/o pick up. Inframadm about the sr Wee 
can be obtained from IRL Poste Beetante. S lle 
liar- osand, Sweden, Inge. 

A new powerful abort wane 
.orlon a due ,a the U Hater 
hand and 5po73ko at night. 
railed Britain Radio. 

Delta Radio yga true 
d la non oe between 15.30 

p. m. and 11.30 p. m. 
1^Tkm- 

Joel down the bond h. 
Holland Reds,, au Clerk e. 

ulletin 
Sunday's My Top 12 Ma 

week features Jrsrs Christ 
Supersar writer., Tm Rice 
and Andrew Lloyd Webb., 

Other Sound of the 
Seventies ttraetions ibis 
week: TThuraday October 1 

(with John reel) BRONCO, 
MICE SOPTI.Y, and the 
NICKT JAMES BAND. 
Saturday October 6, RAYS On. 
Monday October e, CAT 
STEVENS, BRINSLCT 
SCHWARTZ, ELLIS, and 
STEVE TTIBTON. Tuesday 
October o, LOUDON 
WAINWRIGHT, and JACK 
THE. LAD. Wednesday Oefo br 10, reviews. 

Mneaeyddr we hut Ir owe 
Y.M. Inland statlae ralo 
Radio Magbull. 11 I. 
broadcasting en M.. rm and 
gave* goad Racal rerrplbo. 

They might be interwove, is 
Itadlu luiden (1)utrh) eb 
unmet to swop programes. 
with other witch.. Theft 
address Is Hogworde, 61 

Leaden. Netherland.. 

Free radio lo Sisa a m1 
on gel teeters and bawd orar 
the "Dear. The oil heme d 
ant metre. 
222 meten sews IwWda 
sr -band a we re. Made 

28 
. 

In Liverpool and heel. 

~oiled 
raBde wetland out +II - 

12 or detail. el 
Srntiand write to Iba dl. 
MERYL el Sadoeti Si.. 
Itutihesen, Eire. 

Mao ha AroId .Wind an 
n 2M ten ever) 

t'rodn, Radio newt have 1.4 

much mien -Minn tenon id 
cheer& m II lire hooted 
pregrammee t s reo. TO be mood ' e 

meter band. 

. aa.oeRepp.umUhe eeb 
'err e 

..temr 
" 

1 
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What 
you 
think of Waves' 

0 17 

o 
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MARTY WILDE (left) and Alan Freeman (right) discuss the new Story of Pop series with Douglas Muggerldge (second left) Controller Radios One and Two, and Derek Chlnnery, the Radio One bons, at a reception to launch the programme. Part two of the series can be heard on Saturday and Sunday. 

I WAS delighted to read That 
Record Mirror was now giving 
radio coverage, as almost 
everyone owns a radio and Is 
interested In the future of 
radio. 

It was also great to see that 
the Onshore Radio Stations 
were go pupular w Ith leaden. 
They certainly do provide an 
excellent and ssenllal 
service. esprrtaay during the 
evening. 

I don't myself have much 
enthusiasm for the forthcom- 
ing Commercial Radio Sta. 
Unos. I toms one thing, I 

o Idn't miss Johnnie Walk- 
ers programme on Radio 1 

between 17 and 2 pm, 
whatever else may be on. 
commercial or otherwise. I 
think the Commercial Radio 
Stations will have lot to do to 
compete with the Radio I DJ's 
as the BBC have the "pick of 
the bunch." 

On the subject of Offshore 
Radio. "Radio Seagull" 
appears to have gained Tony 
Allen, but lost Andy Archer. I 
hope Andy's departure will not 
he permanent, as he has 
worked hard for the station 
and always puts on an 
excellent penormance. 

In closing good luck to 
"Record & Radio Mirror" in 
the months to come and thank 

ou for Including radio In your 
excellent magazine. 

Olive Shafts (Mr. ) 
357 Uppingham Avenue. 
Stanmorr. 
Alidds, 

We Lindersund Andy b still 
raienme Seagull (when it eery 
its mass back). 

I WOULD lake to congratulate 
you on the new Record and 

hadlo Mirror. 
The paper is very much 

improved by this and the pop 
new a seems to get more space 
too. 

Keep It up. 
T. Rex Fanatic. 

CONGRAT'S on te new 
"Radio" section of your 
paper. 

I have read RM on and off 
for the past two years. when 1 

happened to ace It In the 
newsagent's, but now I will 
place a regular Order to have 
it delivered. 

Keep up the high standard 
set In this find issue, and 
thanks once again. 

Colin Clark 
157 COa.trs Way, 
Gersten, 
Watford. 

I WENT into my newsagent's 
to purchase my usual copy of 
Record Mirror to find that now 
it is bigger, better and more 
exponslve than bofora. 
Grudgingly I paid the extra 
pence and sulked back home. 
Immediately I switched on the 
tranny and sat down to read 
It. After wading through the 
news pages 1 nrnved at the 
new radio pages. I switched 
off the cranny and stared at It 
with utter disbelief. Fantas- 
tic, absolutely amazing. What 
coverage. So much Info. Well 
now I must sign off as all my 
friends are knocking at the 
door shouting, .Have you seen 
RdRA1?". Keep up the good 
work lads. , . 

John Turner 
D Forest Drive. 
East Plimpton. 
lance. 

I WAS suspect of your 'Radio 

Referendum' when you called 
for votes, and T can only say 
how right I was. 

Audience research is the 
only way to get a true picture 
of listening figures and your 
results were an Insult to the 
paper they were printed on 
Perhaps If we knew the 
number of voles we might he 
able to draw a conclusion. 

Of course Granny Eeeles up 
the road isn't going to bother 
voting for the BBC and Radio 
Three, and Suite rightly 
because what does It matter to 
her or the BBC? 

Auntie has the figures to 
prove it. as does Radio 
Luxembourg which is more 
than your poll ran do As for 
saying thata "new generation 
of listeners have grown tired 
of the established sounds of the 
air and are restless for a 
change," well that la 
absolutely rot and you know 
IL 

Just one last point. I am 
baffled also that "Radio you 

the say on mrne page that 
Radio Luxembourg has "by. 
far the greaterreater audience,. 
well, I'm lost for words. 

Dave Jobs, 

Gables, 
Long WIttenham. 
Abingdon. 
Berke. 

More than 1.000 votes were 
received in the referendum. 
We fell percentages rather 

case 
aeeunte refelciion f our 
readers' views. Ne did say 
that ol the nnertion lotions. 
Luxembourg had by far the 
greater audience. whirb is 
true. (Ed). 

Donny tops `phone-in' poll 
FOR a recent poll 
conducted by Radio 2 

Luxembourg. In which 
listeners were Invited to 3 

phone in the name of 
their favourite record 
and artist, more than 
14,000 replies were 
received over the 
Luxembourg Ansafone 
system. 

APprmlmate figure for the 
top in places were u follow,: 

Donnie Oamond - Young 
Love (Leos) 
David Faux - Rock On 
11.1051 
Sweet - Ballroom Butz 
(1.000) 

4 Llmmts and Family 
Corking - Tau Can Do 
Magic I Ií501 

5 Marty Kristian - Crying 
In The Ram; Rod Stewart - Oh No Not My Baby: 
Mott the Hoopie - AU The 
Way From Memphis 
(egoist WI 

a Wioard - Angel FIR 

gers; Barry Blue - 
Dancing On A Saturday 
Night (equal Soo) 

7 MCC The Dean And I; 
Bobby Pickett - Monster 
Mash (equal 0751 

s Rolling Stones - Angle; 
Roger Daltrey - I'm Free 
(equal sin) 

s Status Quo - Caroline: 
David Bowie - Laughing 
Gnomo; Oemends - 
Going Home - (anti 

10 Gary Glitter - I'm The 
Leader Of The Gang - 
(75o) 

D PROFILE 

. I 

Working 

outside 

the 

charts 
"TIIE TOP In here is vital. 
ti's the energy In -d to the 
whole tousle scene end If mere 
aren't re lop singles in men 
I entire eonei 
music field suffer,. Jul look 
al the prevent chart There's -+l 
nothing happening. Jul take 

lone look el what's 
happening In the general 
release schedules and what do 
you (ind, nothing. Take a lung 
thought and ask yourself 
where are me promising 
groups and sheers! 

"Rock bas become safe and 
predictable yet It hu lo have 
an element of risk. We are now 
planning and purling together 
this srnson's Old Grey Whistle 
Test but oe're 'Sidling 
dearth, ieoum 01 exciting. 
grabbing. Imaginative mu 

Bob Harris is talking al a Lest 
pace. The mutate scene is part 

1 him: "Now. I am doing 
o hat I aunt use do. People ask 
me shat 1 would Olin to be 
doing. 1 tell them, just what 
I'm up to at present. I get Joy 
pail of being on The Old Grey 
Whistle Test and in some ways 

re in presenting my weekly 
Sound Of The Seventies." 

Harris is nhnrernrd. Ills 

worry in about today's music 
and this has a fart el 
enable Importance to his two 
programmes. Hr wouldn't he 

orned too much if we were 
the States. There the ra dio sec 
up enables narepeople to gel 
airtime. free or paid play. 
I Jere the cutlets are few, hence 
the Importance of tineer or 
group announcing themselves 
via the single held. le the 
scene that bad? Is then some 
good music brine nude: 

'hone- are one floe group. 
Their album was not a good 
one. It shams really. 
They have so much talent but 
the whole schedule of their 
nrordine the album was 
crag). 11 was done m bits and 
pieces. I Just pray it will not 

an the demlee of Ibis group. 
'5Dove Evens In someons I 

very math admire. Joe 
Walsh, well, what Than I say. I 
would love to see him on the 
Mow. Steely Dan are another 
fine group. One trouble with 
the Whistle Test la an 
incredibly low budget Welted 
can't afford by any means 
people ae'd eve to hear and 
have on. Nmwtines some 
groups go to great tenon. and 
her a la .d money Just a be on 
the programme. Yes gp e us 
their elm at The Rainbow. It 
cost Them (7aaat and we had 11 

for leas limn CMS. 
"1'm Aeebe for big dames 

from Queen and I wish Mike 

Appleton, me producer would 
lve Reek hewer an airing. 

They are cellos Natured, 
O rr band I really love. They 
have this delightful freedom 
,red apontaeelty, 1 know a toe 

of people say 'ugh' but there's 
,Imlghtforo artiness In the 

band. They are tree al prernt 
from the catenary which hits 

many bnds who fled 
.0 

a a 

ereshs. The hinny thing la 
when the money runes In, so 
often the desire to risk and 
e ns experiment eo. Omeips and 
singers start to withdraw 
themselves from the live scene 
of where i1 all happens and 
hide In recording stud Yw." 

Old Grey 

Bob Harris 

talks to 

Tony Jasper 

Since Rob Is renowned with 
reo manor programmes. I 
asked him how he related 

hor Iwo field,, d d 
television. 

"1 do find the radio seres 
naco inwardly pndltabir. I 

suppose Ibis I. Miramar I am 
more Inealeed In Iba 
pnduriim of the programes. 
It becomes es up to me e outgun 
and say what kind of muse u hr peyrd. On the Whbte 

1.11," 

1 an sake wggestlona 
bat In dar cod I am th. llnk- 

dW al mee polos In das la,/ 
TY aeries eel rather Ira op 

9 

1 

with the o hole thine. 1 wanted 
to be more involved and net be 
just a wire. Them was gaite 
row but it cleared the air and 

w I am nrh more into the mu consent 
i sal connt 

"The radio prngnemse In a 
aind.nMnd way helps the TA: 

show. On my !Lund 01 The 
Seventies I have several live 
spots rech week. Listening to 
some of these groups and 
singe,. give clear 
impreeslm of wheal they could 
be like on the Ilse recorded 
Whistle Test. lion eat one 
group I used on the radio Mow 
and urged Mike to pul on the N,bile Test_ 

1 have no great ego trips 
about bring a D.J. I believe 
my responsibility Y to listen to 
everything and then reflect 

seems ohal s n the beat on my 
programme. 

"Music is the important 
thing. AU I lay to people is 
'here it is' and in eneure I 
present It the best I can.. 

Concentrating on Me tele- 
vision side, I asked rob, what 
general format can we expect 
this winter. 

It look* like continuing In 
two parts. We will not he 

h guided by the arts. There 
will be a fairly wide apeetnim 
et artists from the rod held In 
maybe group Ilke the 
Drifters. 

'-We're not really 10.14 
year old programer though I 
expect many of them wawa. 
Whereas we would have Free 
and they nuy he In the hit 
parade we would not have the 
t wnonds. 

.And here I am. a survivor. 
eta my road term. Quit 
pleasing I ~epor that feet. 
when you ronekler the roe y 

short rues of compere... 
I asked Rub whether he sew 

him -11 dropping out of the DJ 
and truer scene. ru r Ib so king as I 
feel strongly for the music I'm 
involved b." 

had that's way tone of u 
stay with Poe hares. 
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Because only by reading Reflections will they discover that there is a 
very amiable Danish gentleman who wants to hand them a lot of money .. . 

1 ONCE arranged for a local news 
about 1:230,000 to be exact. 

middle of a wedding reception at a'Very Plush Hotel with the Denmark, you see, Is one of the few countries which has an organisation 
half -lime soar' of Chef,.^ versus Manchester United match that collect. fees for artists and musicians when their records are played on 

and) thought t was some Undo' neon guy. - radio. Every time Slade, for example, have a record played on Danish 
Rod Stewart's soccerHampden Park Press box. to radio, they click for about a fiver. 

thunanm. however. In name- Alan Heron. sports editor of This money has been accumulating for the taxi five years and the 
thing else. e Glasgow Sunday Man, barrister, Mr. Otto Lassen, has been tryingto find some waytothe He happened to be who obliged with running pay 
Hsoatm. Texan. o the day m commentary cmthe game money out. He's approached various organisatloes In Britain. hut without 
the recent Scotland v And his record company success. So, naturally enough, he called on Record and Radio Mirror with a 
Cualify lovakla World Cup arranged for highlights of the please help" plea. qualifying or So ... het beme. lieasteal 

foro, 

Routs Problem is that there is a statute of limitations which applies to this arranged for personal hot se 
later. 

specially Rod to 
line from Houston to the laser. arrangement and this means unless some way is found soon to deliver the 

Rod's hero Dents 1.00 money to the 2,000 -odd artists concerned, then that quarter of a million 

Melanie 

rAvIC 
417 

Let's get whist again (or go solo) 
PLANING -CARDS hive been 

big lactar In the career of 
Max Bygrav - who. 
kiddies, in one of mom and 
dad's rave entertainers 

He first made hi. name 
when he appeared In a radio 
show of ventriloquist Peter 
Brwrgh . . . Educating Ar 
chle, It wan called. (Nothing 
unusual about that? But this 
was ventriloquism on the 

radio, and you really 
COULDN'T hear Mr. 
Brough's lips move). 

Anyway, about this time 
Max helped to make popular a 
song called You've Got 7b 
Have Hearts, Then he 
followed up with what wad at 
first thought to be a song for 
the Fulham soccer aipporten' 
dub ... You Need Haynes 
But It referred not to Johnny 

Ilaynes, but was lust Max's 
peculiar pronulncation fa 
Iee'nt to an unlucky poker 
player. You Need Hand.. 

Now, seeing that his interest 
In card. has spade dividend.. 
that diamonds could be a 
man's beat friend. specially in 
the clubs north of the county of 
I hearts. Max han recorded the 
old Wink M.nindale hit, Deck 
Of Cord. - which made 

number seven spot In the tJg Chang in 1.59 and wU number 
five In Britain with a seegb 
bid re lease In HILL 

Herea the punch-Ilne 
11 

could well sell 52 veyle.. even 
though It's gotta be the worfl. 
written song ever made) 

And I know because I'm th 
rnan who taught Martindale 
how la wink. 

Hey Paul, David, Mick . a . want some money? 
e 

A hot line Edited by 

for Rod 

r. 

IF PAUL McCartney, Mick Jagger, Gilbert O'Sullivan, Marc Bolan, David 
Bowie, Slade, Gary Glitter and a few hundred other British artists want to 
learn something to their advantage ... well, they's Just better be reading 

Pete Jones Record and Radio Mirror. 

played in the game. SnUand pound sum Is going to be ploughed back for the benefit of Danish artists. 
qualified I m won z-1 andWhat Mr. Lassen needs are thepersonal addresses of all the major orld Cup Know 1 

behind bars 
something? 1 wouldn't be British artists and musicians. They can write to him at Gramex, 
suryriaed If Rod cracked a Mynstenvej 1, 1827 Copenhagen V, Denmark. And we won't even ask for 
bottle of wine tooelebrate .. , any corrumision on the handomx .. . 

N1E, talking ^hoot the 
time she wax in prison: "I ra - 

from home. Met this *h " J/ , _. 
act the plane and told aim 

0. `' ¡ / . 
I mu Eve Dane, 

torras,oo 

\- _. 
my way to California star in 

"And 1 later owned up I was 
lying. So he got me into Iron 
place where aspiring ac- 
tresses stayed for two dgtiors 

day. But two policemen 
tuned u d took me to a 
g irls' praon - 1 was here. not 
knowing what was happening. 

Aft "After a horrifying k, 
my father appeared and there 
I woo. They made me tine this 
awful map.. my eyes were 
all swollen up with crying, and 
from the soap. My hair was at 
dry frise. And 1 wan in thin 
Meet with a number on IL My 
dad lust couldn't believe It. " 

Actually. I find It a bit 
dencult. having rapped with 
thin cinderellmehild. But the 
Glary IS true. 

Seeking 
the truth 
I REGRET leaving to mention 
U. but more of you load don't 
keep your «es and ears open 
In lad k's Record and 
Radio Mirror then was a . . 

um. ahem ... deliberate 
mistake. 

We printed a ne s story 
about November release of 
the old Fleetwood hit Come 
Softly Too Me, by New Seeker 
Marty Kristian. And of 

we e, 1 mean OF COURSE, 
knew all the time that this 

a releaoed LAST Novem- 
her. 

Without wriggling too obb vusiy. it's hest Uwe Just 
say that we were Meting you. 
and you've all failed your test. 
Except clap named Tony 
!arrow ... who lust happens 
to be publicist to IM New 
Seeker We're having inn 

ll 

rra 

SUFFERING eioekig 
tops? This 1. Dana 
OlIleopie. whoa Mat RCA 
album AU Gone in due out 
in the New Year . . . but 
prior to that Me Is to play 
the part of Anna Van 
MUdcnburg, Gustav Bah - 
leis Ural misters+, In the 
ken Rouen movie the 
life of the composer. A lit, 
far cry her the one-time 
folk-ninging water-ski 
GMmpion. .Ms.iing is in 

ermany . . . Men she 
returin a her roe an Mary 
Magdalene In Use *Mg, 
Maw of Jesus Christ 
kupreswr. 

MUtitake 
WITH still on 
about Faces' new man Tetau 
and that /dumleiani Union 
ban, It wax. bit aches. of the 
MU to send a printed 
propaganda sheet heet to the 
Faces' of face. 

"Keep Music Live,' it mild. 
What's more It wan printed on 

telegram (mined .. paper 0010 ord blue, red ... 
.. and yellow! 

e4 ~ s !1 

a G'' . -. 
' 

-7- ti A lack of 
Status 

THE TIHNGS that happen to 
that perfectly :imputable 
team of lraveing rnadlcians 
known an Status Quo. They 

I re playing d e 
an 

ggnA and It transpired 
that It was the birthday of one 
of their road manager». The 
party that followed this 
Intelligence was . . . well, a 
bit rowdy. 

Next day, the tra veiling 
siclans arrived in 

Edinburgh. And in the ear 
perk of their chosen hotel, 

agrment baworth figure aid 
lo 

: "Didn't realise you were 
A GROUP.n We cannot for 

nit 1 give you Actom. 
modation. " 

Zapped 
DON'T ask Frank Zappa 
about his a -band line-up 

tand it. mode. Just don't ask. 
hat'. ail. 

Because he'll say: "Sounds 
like nothing you ever heard 
before. The Instrumental 
combinatlnna the sonority a 
to strange." so far, so 

Then - "The way the tunes 
are voiced out, the ~inn will 
either he on the top or bottom 
of the chord, the clarinet u In 
the middle mmetlmes, alter 
noting with the trombone and 
the upper edge la uaua 

ory outlined by a marimba 
vibes line. The drums .Ran 
play the melody along with 
eerybody else." 

And It's made Cry.lal clear 
by hit cloning note: "Al of the 
Is accompanied by a harmony 
line or the duplication of the 
marimba line on a synthetaer 

complicated linee being 
all lI the place. 

rhythmically and otherwln-" 
I wonder what Zappa's new 

maraudmonde are all about 
. must ask him._ 

TOTP I 

ANSWERS to querien pro 
vok ed by the 1500th Top of The 
Pope this week: the line-up on 
the very fleet edition. which 
canie live from Manchester, 
wail: Dusty Springfield, the 
Rolling Stones, the Dave (lark 
Fly., the Hollies, the Swinging 
Blue Jean. and Denise 
Sampey. J. Savlle introduced 
the gig ... and the date was 
January 1, 1964. Further 
evidence of the high Chad - 
death rate in pop music .. 

She's still dynamite! 
LITTLE Miss Dynamite 
looked cool and Collected 
sitting at the head of the hotel 
Conference table. Petite 
Brenda Lee. dressed in aught 
mink seemed rather vulner 
able to the gnuemn o1 the 
Press who laced her. 

It was all different though. 
Brenda was pleasant and 
talkative despite the fact that 
she was suffering from dose 
of the old-fashioned flu . . . 

"1 picked up some c n of a 
virus. I don't know where or 
how but It's eothin unusual for 

singer, we always keep some 
aorta cold constantly." 

Brenda is in Britain this 
month to do a four -week 
cabaret ham and she specially 
travelled up to lundon to 
attend the reception held for 
her al the plush Tower Su Ile of 
the City's Carlton Tower 
Hotel: '1'm copying myself", 
she says, -but I do prefer 

doing c cera in England 
because I feel a Iota people 
who would want to come and 
nee rile wouldn't come to a 
cabaret. I feel that I'm not 
getting to some of the public 
that I would like to. either to 
make new Mends or keep the 
old ones. ,. 

Brenda was labelled Little 
Miss Dynamite at the time of 
her tint hits, she has now 
mellowed gracefully to be- 
come a top international 
performer. She has recorded 
top ten hits In 1 

languages but has her style 
really changed at the age of 
2S? 

"Well I've always been 
ballad singer in the Stales and 

rocker singer in Britain so 1 

don't think l'ee changed, my 
voice te still the same. " 

Despite her great es 
with a long line of hits like 
Sweet Nothin., Dum Dom. All 

Alone Am I, Is It True, and 
many more she hen her feet 
planted firmly on the ground 
and is married with two 
daughters to a contracting 
executive, Ronnie Shack left. 

"Ronnie'. coming over to 

toursy with m when he can but 
It's not very often. " 

How did Brenda see today'. 
musts scene compared with 
the height of her popular 
surreal. during the ens? 

It's certainly changed and 
I do feel as If I've had two 
different careen entirely, one 
01 teenage rock thing and r 
one 1 adult night.club 
artist which is entirely 
different. - 

Brenda'. latest single, 
Sunday Sunrise has been 
released this country to 
coincide with the vWL She 
has recorded well over two 
dozen albums, the moat recent 

betag Memph Portrait and 
Brenda, 

is 

Brenda cannever compare 
herselfwith the young 

She was reared 
duriny diet d days 
during the uormtie. days of 

her carter until ohs m with 
All international fame th 

I'm Sorry in 1909 at the age d 
a. 

1 appealed a 

hwceahrtain wereaassee atpape alIpouaMil.l 

certain age 
gpent wild toreIti u never 

clothes oft - Mal again I aol 
never a sex symbol or a flout 

any or tb fmaie 
aadin«, " m, d Blit irl IcaernaD. and 
aths l. n 

sage h", 
ct has 

obviouoly crwurd, n 
of her 

peroaoab nMn'f auu 

very rue H know 
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The contOnuing story of Siade's Jim Lea 

HALF WAY through his 
deice end chips. Jimmy 
Lea decides ha doesn't 
like the wey SLADE have 
got the rest of the year 
wholly planned out. But 
ha preen It's absolutely 
n eery. 

There's the new single. 
fhb) the new ibum, 
Stedest (hit, hit) then 
pother elbum within the 
eat few month., then 

one or two singles before 
the end of the year. They 
pen to do four singles 
Veer. 

"We've got it planned 
out even got the new 
ingle wrla 

m , 
h says 

munching mouthful of 
fish. 

'you have to plan out 
to certain extent You 
can't just go along and 
just stumble into 
thing. Obviously the 
accident was about the 
mostunexpected and 
unplanned for happening 
in their year. 

"It happened on Tues- 
day night end we t 
due to do Top Of The 
Pops on the Wednesday, 
so Top of The Pops was 
recorded, it cane out on 
Feidey with Skweeze Me 
Please Me at one, aid 
they didn't put anything 
on. ¡set put the kids on 
dancing. I expected some 
film to come on. 

Tragedy 
"I sw am. mates of 

mkt afterwards end 
chill 

es 

ll went troug me. H 
ifwe'd all been 

killed tragedy of the 
[ling was hanging over 
everybody anyway and 
you got this sort of . . . 

on the T. V. Top Of The 
Pope was recorded the 
newt day and they didn't 
know whet to do. 

"They did the right 
thing. As it wets Don was 
getting stronger by the 
tin. it wes shown. He 
was unconedous but at 
least M was living. But 
they didn't know whether 
he was going to live or 
die. If Don had've kicked 
it they couldn't put him 
on the telly playing 
drums. " 

Reporta et the time 
made out it was really 
bed." l wee horny', said 
Jim. "'Ma and Nod went 

see a him end puked. 
wasn't bothered. I was 
really thinking positively; 
what am we doing now. 
we've got gigs at the Isle 
of Man. what's happen- 
ing. phone Chas. phone H 

(Devel phone Nod. get 
things together. and I 

rover gave a thought to 

what condition he was in. 
And I went up to an him 
belore we went to the Ile 
of Man and Nod went in 

(baton me end we just 
puked, y'know." 

At to. Isle Of Men 
Ilea my's brother won the 
:roved for his brave 

ercompetent 
nand -in pen 

"I felt nervous because 

t 

a'Y 

{%`e/J,' e ss:' ,%15 
a 

7i1 

t n 

/ a 

1 

e4j% 1 ;r 
B 

1 l 
ft 'E4, ]i' 
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just 
don't 
worr 
he wen on the drums end I 

had to cue him all the 
time. The second gig he 
got everything fantastic. 
He's down in London now 
getting bend together. 
He couldn't go back to 
plumbing. He'd only had 
limited experience with 
local bands but he's 
absolutely 100 per cent 
He did unbelievable. He 
didn't make one mistake 
and when he stood up to 
take a bow he got huge 
cheer. The crowds were 
great 

"You wouldn't believe 
the reaction when Don 
had the accident. I mean 
from all poet the world. I 

couldn't alert to mention 
the countries becau 
they were all over the 
show. Letters were just 
eddressed to Don Powell, 
Wolverhampton, 

4 

England. They didn't 
know the address but the 
letters were getting to the 
hoepitel. 

'There was tensor mall 
round his bed end 
chewing gum 'cause he's 
always chewing gum, he 
always had done, he had 
about five tons of 
chewing gum. He's saved 
it. He won't here to buy 
any chewing gum for 
few veers." 

Ask Jimmy about 
influences end he's 
completely objective 
about it 

"It's the audiences. 
what goes on around us. 
how they respond, -whet 
we think of them, what 
they think of us. 1 mean 
Cum On Feel The Nolte: 
'So you think I'm a 
scruffbg and it' no 
disgrace' if you just Ilalen 

to the lyric. 'you say my 
singing's out of time but 
I just don't worry', that's 
whet it is all about with 
us. 

'The renaon why It's 
My Friend Stan le because 
the lyric. rhyme with 
dirty old man, well funny 
old men we used in the 
song, we just flow lyrics 
y'know." 

So It's not particularly 
anybody? 

"No no, It's just my 
friend Stan then my 
friend . , , Pete. I can't 
remember the others. I 

never bother with lyrira, I 
just write the tunes. Nod 
always writes the lyrics. 1 

might say I'd like a repeat 
line hero we'll discuss It. 
then he'll go away. Then 
the first time we all hear It 
is when rive all got the 
cane on In the studio. 
Nedll be singing away, 
cause we do everything 
live In the studio, and we 
hear the lyries for the first 
time and all start laughing 
'cause they're usually e 

bit funny yknow. 

'Good buzz' 

"It's a good buzz. You 
know you're all laughing 
at each other end pushing 
it down d It's 
'appening." 

They are completely at 
home In the studio now 
end usually reckon to do e 

track in one to eight 
take 

"I sang one thl, time, 
which is very sual, 
that's how lased we 
are. I playeda and sang et 
the a time end it all 
want down live. I found I 

was playing much simpler 
bass but it fitted so much 
better than what I would 
have played if I hadn't 
been singing." 

We agree that there are 
few bass players who play 
and sing well at the same 
time. He admits hewer e 
load-gultnlet typo best 
player until he realised In 
the studio that all his 
flash notes were coming 
out a blur. 

"Our sound Is very 

much blanker sound, eo 
when I was pleving feet It 
was all diseppeadng, so I 

developed style, alter 
Coz I Love You. But for 
singing, well there's 
McCartney, incredible 
bate player. He ' cream. I 

listen to soma of his duff 
and I don't know where It 
comes from. he's 
brilliant." 

Rusty 

Jimmy is not renowned 
for looking Who his old 
Gibson bass and when 
Noddy played It on e 

recent BBC spot he 
warned his mete that it 
was going to pack up. 

"It's all rusty y'know. I 

never bother. As long es I 

play it that's it. Nod's 
always looked after his 
gulled end when we first 
got together we were 
practising. I didn't even 
know him then. I thought 
his name was Nob, when I 

used to speck to him I 

used to try end blur the 
end of the word, end 
anyway et this rehearsal 
Nod comes round with e 

can of Three In One, he 
just came walking up to 
me, got hold of me guitar 
and said 'yet gone oil It 
y'know.' I thought funny 
bloke." 

Jimmyh joined the 
N'Betw s es they were 
then Called about two 
weeks before Noddy. 
They had big guy clled 
Johnny Howls. with 
them then doing a lot of 
Tent la stuff but ha left. 

"Nod took over sing - 
leg. He was dead low and 
we didn't think he could 
sing but it was our roadie, 
who Is now our personal 
roadie. he said'have Nod, 
he's good enough.'" 

Jim had been vlolinlat 
with the Staffordshire 
youth orchestra before he 
joined the bend but at 
first he wouldn't play it 
with the group because 
they used to take It out of 
him. 

res 
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"1'm eo rury now 
though", he says. "Since 
we pecked up peeying it 
on nags with Coz I Love 
You, I've not played. " 

Wes he lead violinist in 
the orchestra? 

"No just one of the 
mob. I hated it. The 
people in the orchestra 
were crap. I couldn't even 
peak to them. I used to 
try yknow. I thought 
well et least If I could 
make friend I might 
enjoy It. 

'The thing *bout this 
band Is you can say 
anything to each ther. 
You say 'that's crap' 
end 'I don't like that' and 
somebody'll say whet do 
you meen and the others 
will decide and there's no 
embarresament et ell. I 

wee listening to the 
Beatles story on the radio 
the other day and 
Harrison was on about it. 
On about the difference 
of being solo to being in 
the group. In the group 
the others can say o I 

don't like the song you've 
written' or 'I don't like the 
words', and nobody get 
hung up about It. You can 
rely on the opinion of the 
others wherees on your 
own, you've only got your 
own judgement. I'd hate 
to be on my own " 

He think they de 
bound to do solo projects 
sometime. 

"I'd hate to think of 
anybody doing it though 
but if anyone wanted to. I 

not now but ye 
and styears heed, O.K. 
But it just seems crap 
Ides to me but some- 
body'll do it sometime, 
it's Inevitable." 

a 

Peter 
Harvey 
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Her first album, 
including the hit single `48 Crash' 

Album SRAK 505. Cassette TC SRAK 505. Cartridge 8X SRAK 505 

Produced by Mike Chapman and Nicky Chinn 
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Jeff 

Lynne 

talks to 

John 

Beattie 
JEFF LYNNE sits quietly in 
the corner of the room. 
N's dressed pretty plainly 
really, jeans. cardigan 
hiding rather ornate - 
Woking Electric Light 
Orchestra teeshirt: 'Thee 
shirts come front the 
States." says Jeff proudly 
dieplsying the bizerre- 
looking face on his chest. 

We the only Portof Jeff's 
attire which really fits his 
stags Image its the 
colourful leader of ELO - th malnman of en 
Orchestra which prepares 
Itself to eweep the States 
once again es It did during 
their last tour earlier this 
year. It was Beetlemonla 
the last time. 

Tours aside. Jeff seem 
more incited about the 
new ELO album which they 
are presently recording and 
its also seems Iairly 
pleased with ELO's latest 
single. Show Down which 
wee knocking on the door 
of RM's top fifty chart lest 
week: "Judging by the 
sales i think it should break 
the charts soon," adds 
Jeff. "N's not like our usual 
stuff. It's got more of e 
Teerle beat to H," 

Beck to the album: "We 
haven't a name yet, we've 
done all the backing end 
the tunes but I haven't 
written all the words yet. " 

Like the single, the new 
album will be different in 
the respect that more 
importance will be put on 
rhythm end harmony. 

Subtlety 
"I'm really pleased the 

way it's turned out We 
relied too much on the 
strings and juet regarded 
them as the main things. 
In an Orchestra you must 
use different Instruments 
for different parts whereas 
we were just blasting the 
strings Out In everything 
just because we'd got them 
but we're using them with 
much more subtlety on this 
album." 

Jeff seems very em- 
bitious for ELO. The days of Th Move and eesocition with Idle Race 
seem long way off. He 
hides behind a double Mntiry - one being the 
mad loon leader of ELO. he treck his way through the conversation in his broad Birmingham brough - the Other is the sedoua side when Jeff sits down end writes all of the FLO stuff. 

"it's funny you know. but the people In the Steles 
knew quite lot about me end 

(LO 
in warn. The Endai 

had Roll Over Bee haven In 
iha charge but there wee always bunch of people In our concerts with en Idle Race album in every place 
**Played. 

'They were salting us to 
sign them end all that. Really the album in 
America sold as much e 
the single so people know 
what we do anyway.' 

As prolific writer Jeff 
seems rather modest about 
his writing abilities. We've 
heard about his personality 
clash with Roy Wood over 
the writing problems: 
"Yea. but I only work out 
the basic arrangement to 
start with, I write the long, 
put it down on tape and ell 
the other parts are worked 
out as we go along." 

Roll Over Beethoven we, 
undoubtebly the best thing 
which ever happened to 
Jeff end men but did it give 

true relectlon on what 
ELO are like as a group? 

"No. I don't think singles 
ever do because with a 

group like ours you've got 
to listen to the whole thing 
to appreciate what sort of 
styles we do, just one 
record can't possibly do 

Jeff Lynne's ambition 
stretches beyond the seven 
members of the Electric 
Light Orcheetra. "Seven Is 
en Ideal number to work 
with - any more and we'd 
have to go around all these 
different boozers pulling 
people out. 

"Seriously. I'd love to 
use choirs and things like 
that end that's really what I 

a do - e sort of SO - 

piece backing choir. 1'd 

probably use them on en 
album track." 

It seems then es In Jeff 
may be moving more into 
the classical field. 

'Well we've always been 
that way Inclined. I try and 
write It that way rather 
than writs it rock -style. I 

write classical themes but 
obviously they coma out 
rocky style because that's 
what I em, It's just a clash 
between the two but never 
meeting end it sounds just 
Tike a unique group. 

So it's back over to the 
States before Christmas 
for Jeff and the band and 
'he seems pretty eacited 
about In -We'll be doing 
the esme towns as bel ore 
and was new ones as 

well. We have fewdays 
off baron we start and I'll 
be finishing off record I 

did with Del Shannon - 
he' s always bean great 
idol of mine and we got 

tJ 
* 

i 

w 

make a move 
together down on my farm 
In Worcestershire and did 
three songs so we're gonna 
finish these off in Los 
Angeles before the tour 
starts. 

"We'. got quite a good 
little show set up for 
America - we tend to do 
mad things on 
especially Mike Edwards 
our cello player who Is 
really a bit of a maniac, he's 
doing things like playing his cello with an orange. " 

It's just the little things 
like that which makes ELO 
the success they ere In the 
S , the audiences 
coming to see barmy lot 
who don't just blast out 
1.000 watts of noise. It's all 
like typically English stuff 
and they really seem to dig 
It. People there just want 
to sit and listen to use 
without having to drink. 
Every time we get a record 
In the charts here we're 
booked into ballrooms and 
all the wrong places." 

The ELO stage set is 
something not to b 
mimed then? 

"Sure WO can do most 
things on stage. we've got 
so much scope to 
Improvise causal the cello 
can alert up end do his own 
thing over a certain 
passage, there's a lot of 
spontaneous things from 
Us on -Stage. 

At last 
It mey surprise a lot of 

ELO fans but Jeff first 
thought of starling en 
orchestra five years ago: 
"It didn't work out then 
but I always thought I'd be 
doing something like this 
eventually. H's greet and 
jun whet 1 thought it 
would ba 

"I can see this thing 
being much bigger In five 
years time. if we do really 
well then I'll be able to 
afford these 50.plece 
choirs!". 

Jeff thrives on work, or 
his hobby as he likes to cell 
it. He writes and produces 
and on of the greet loves 
of his life Is recording. 
Being ehrewcd businasa- 
man end in Order to get the 
equipment he wants, ELO's 
future depend almost 
entirely on their success 
OCT*. the Adentin 

"America Is the bread - 

Stateside 
winner, It's the only place 
to play, it boils down to 
bed promotion over here 
and there ain't enough 
money. The places in the 
States ere three times as 
big and everything is so 
well organised. you just 
know where you nand. 

So yet again another top 
British en looks to the 
States for the breed end 
the promotion. it's pity 
for (LO ere pretty unique 
and facetious lot. 

Jett Lynne has been 
around andsees lot. It's 
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obvia. he s got lot more 
to give In the music 
business. Ona day we 
might even sae him 
conducting huge 100 - 
piece Electric light Orches- 
tre at the Royal Albert Hell - H's not pest him you 
know) 

EVERY WEEK WITH 32 PAGES OF GLORIOUS COLOUR PIK . , . INSIDE INFO ... POP NEWS ... 
SONGWORDS ANO FASHION NEWS. 

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE OSMORDS. GARY GUTTER. ELTON JOHN. DAVID 
BOWIE ANO THE REST OF THE FABULOUS NAMES PACKED INTO EVERY ISSUE. 

THERE'S A FABULOUS CLUB FOR READERS T00, IN FACT EVERYTHING THAT IS 

HAPPENING ON THE POP SCENE IS IN POPSWOP. IN YOUR SHOP EVERY TUESDAY. ONLY Sp. 

P 

' i R 

FGGo,,,p,s-jtders 

Swop - 
Around... 
FrdOJvdoRynrrt 
wbtAdAAtrlLbBe 

CUT OUT ANO Graf TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 

Please .ru..r r UP el Persese le 
rack erea 

Nrr 

urrst 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 

The woke clewed .00.ró nem l 7p per word - 
OM Sept, (2 50. tingle column Inch low n words) 
B Num.. tteroe 714. No mans, en any torn. Mold Om 
be pCid to Box Nor... Mvennarentn should be swt.. 10 den before date 01 puHiultors 411 ad- 
varbeni rats we subset to the approval of the 
putArle.e Twit. *Mi not be fob a la any event aridnp 

out of ed.vwneq 
Alt. CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PREPAID 

RECORDS FOR SILT 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

71 A S K E L L' S 

RECORDS 1.000 new 
LP» Cut price bar- 
gains. Send for (we lht. - 105 Sr.forth Ave.. 
New Malden. Surrey. 

TA MI.A. SOUL. POP 
records from Sp - Send 
large SAE "Soul scene-, 
HM Stafford Street, SL 
Georges, Telford, S. 
lop. 

LLT 
INJUN RECORDS 
ppee lenta S Hot Rock n 
POI' 455; 555 each 
Including poetess; Too. 
ter Boagsman, Royce 
Porter, Aloe. Wayne - 
"1 gottum" Vern Put 
Ions. Gene La Marre. 
Send to: I Jun, 20 
Stanford Avenue, Ha.. 
lock., Sussex. Send 
SAE 25p for SS page 
Rock 'n RoB rarities 
catalogue. 

World Musts Radio 
record. 15 minute, with 
voice. of DJ's and 
elation Jingles, 75 : 75 
Rookery lane, Rain. 
ford, St, Helens, Lance. 

Rock e' Roll Roekabllly 75.. Set gale 500 
Cochran, Haley, Lewis. 
L Richard, Domino, D flawkln, J Scott, 
Dldley. J Cash. D 
French, D Wright, 
Knox, B Holly, BB King, 

obscurities. doowops. 
Ina) tale, auc- 
tion - J. Falre, Berry, 
Melt Robbie.. J. L 
Turner. Rockln' R., 
Zocherle, Scarce Suma, 
Lists. - McLºgan, 
Giles House, West. 
bourne Grove, London 
W11. 

Rock 'n Roll records 
bought, .old and 
swopped. Call all 
Oldie. Records, 757 
Portobello Road. Lon. 
don WJO (Saturday. 
ºlly), 

FREE TOP TWENTY 
RECORDS when you 
loin Frampton» Record 
library, nave pound,, 
by 
mmosttb LP's 

lag 
ltlaulma 

Send SAE to 47 Ftrtree 
Grove, Boldmcre, Sut- 
ton Coldfleld, Warkn. 

SINGLES BOUGHT: 
Send 11.10 Gavle I lot me, 
2 Sklplon St. , Horro 
cate, Torso/tire. 

SONGWRIIING 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publuhing house, 
H Si Albans Avcnur, 
London W.4, 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY need. lyric. 
for new song.. All lye ,» e 

led. Free datalb - 
Mualcal S.rvlcea, 
1S01VR North 111gh10nd, 
Hollywood, California. 
USA. 

MILE Dlscappu(s 

DAVE JANSEN DIS- 
COS 51M4010. 

Having party or 
dance. Phone the 
banns Disco, 01.904 
7505. 

Enter tainment's ` mobile 
di. ° and Light Chow. 
None 01 535 6184. 

10_11M1 
FRM MEMORY CAS- 
SETTE.: 1. cassette 
remain, tracts from 
RNI, Caroline, Nelson, 
Seagull, AUanlla and 
cony 

n 
more for lust U. 50 

ur e d SAE to FRM, 12 
Convent Lana. 
Braintree, Eneex. 

FRM gives you H 1sslra 
d offshore radio. 17 

Bette. one a month. 
ant on. at [1.7n and the 
feet al reduced rate, or 
send SAE FRM, 12 
COhvSnt Lane. 
irnlntree, Essex. 

meld, information on 
the Caroline Organ 
Nation, Allantla. Sea 

MIll Plu. recording. 
Amigo mutiny. RNI 

bombing. Roger Day 

... 
Much More, I hour 
tie Or reel, IL25 

from PL Productions, 
Snodland, Kent. 

PENFRIENOS 

U NUSUAL 
PE NF RIE NDS. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
tree details. (RAG) Bu- 
reau des Amles, P.O. 
Box 54. Rugby 

PENFRIENDb AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 
All ages Send S.A.E. 
Yor details European 
Friendship Society. 
Alflley. 

yg:MAIE ONLY CLUB 
Bags. Send SAE - 
Wlary. Tire Golden 

he 1, Lleerpod LIB 
SI -PT. 

Penfriend available 
home and abroad, SAE 
to: Pen Society (RIO F. 

thorley, lanes. 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED LP ''Carl 
trleson singe .gain" 
ACL 1700. Any Price 
pale. Reply to Mrs. 
Fi rh, 03. RkMmond 

one. 
Southampton. Ulala. 

pa:VENAL 

LONELY Yorkshire male 
25 weirs attractive girl. 
friend BOX 467. 

POEMS URGENTLY. 
WANTED, send SAE for 
free editorial opinion to 
Strand Literary Edi- 
tions (BX). 50 Baker 
Street. Landon. WIE 
7EZ. 
YOUR PERFECT PART. 
NER. Ail ages . AU areas, 
SAE for details. Claire 
Rus.SIl, 243 Rg.nt 
Street. London W IR 5 PN. 

SEEKING NEW EM 
PLOYMENT? Home A 
Overseas. Write, con- 
fldentllly, no oblige. 
lion, giving full delalla 
of background and 
experience etc., position 
desired, and where. - 
Home & Overs.ea 
Consultancy Bureau. 
Box tad. 

JANE SCOTT for 
genu/n friends 
Introdndlons cppnene 
sex with rmeerity and 
thoughtfulness. Detalle 
free. Sp stamp to Jane 
Scott. SO/Res, Maddox 
Street,11don W 1. 

S ALLY PAGE 
FRIENDSHIP CI.UR. 
Wonderful introduction - 
individually selected. 
All ages. Moderal 
fee. Detalle Sally 
Page, Fairlands. Rob 
ley Heath, Wiwyn, 
Herte 

MEET YOUR PER. 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Com- 
puter. Free detail. 01 
937 0102. rite 
Dalelln (RM), 75 

Abingdon Road. 1an- 
don. W.(54he. ). 

Computer 
Datinegf 
Meet (Memos with 
vh right 
nib ration 
through Dateline. 
Britain's moot 
'sophisticated and .suceca.ful 
computer dating 
aervlee. 

Ring 01l 0107 
for d.lallsiie and 
your Ire 
quest lonnai re. or 
w'rtte to: Dateline 
( R St ) 2 3 

Abingdon Road, 
Inndon, WI. 

DOte/iue 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG 
Britains one and only National Commercial 

Radio Station 
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COLLN 13LUNSTONF. belongs to that unlucky hand 
of angers who Constantly make very good records 
which are only minor hits and never get the chart 
recognition they really deserve. 

In his time Colin hue made excellent resr'de like Caroline 
Goodbye, 1 Don't Belleve In Miracle., Say You Don't Mind end Wm recently How Could We Dare To Be Wrong and apart from 'Mtncles' which met with some success, his talent le neglected 
for some unknown reason by the majority of record buyers. 

Apart from these records he remains .n elusive figure In the pop world and as he said himself when I spoke to him at his publlclers afftee last week "probably a lot of people don't k now noes well as they known my songs". 
Wondertut was written by CTrt. White and Colin sold that hall 

of his pant singlee have been written by him and the reel by other writes. 
Tall end dark and dressed Ina denim outfit lion talk. In the sot husky volee familiar limn hie songs. 
V onderful le a track taken from Outin's third and latest time, As yet the album hasn't got a title but; "If Wonderfnd's a .ucceee then I'll probably use a line from 

that as the title and the album will probably be released in 
J anuary. 

"The wound's a lot huller on most of the track., as I used my 
regular group which plays on all the track.. On En Venom, my 

It's make or 
break time 
for Colin 

e eeond album, on a lot of the tracks 1 wns starting aft with lust me on guitar. 
Coln has written four of the track. On the album. "Three of them are Introverted slow sad song[ which people eeem b enpeel from me, and one fast one." 
Also on the album are eonge by Chris White, Rod Argent and Pete W inetteld - ands ~Webb song. When l spoke to him he Won considering Including couple of buddy Holly songs which hound his backing 

tgnraup 
end their net with. 

ey representut I don't know whether they'll fit In with the rest I el Me a 
de of the ad 

b lbum.which is mostly originate". 
Cohn seems to have become associated with slower .ad'type songs. "I poselbly sing slow songs better but for the audiences sake I try to make the act as varied Os poeslble, and sing about half and hatf.no &creamy raven, but some out and out beaky stuff. I do two Zombies onge end three of my chart singles. People coped a quite Introverted .sod set. but I play with an up. ternpo group." 
The backbone of his act has been together for about a year row, 
we put Zombie songs In fora bit of 1dentldutlon for people who remember me with them, but I think Ira Ume for a change In 

the act now because If people don't know about me now then they probably won't k now about the Zombies. 
"The Zombies dlebanded four yeas ago but people talk about 

them more now Nan when they were together. She's Not There bone of the old hits which 1 include in my presort act." 
Colin doesn't have the expected .trIng banking In his act at the 

moment but: "I would like to have strings now but when you're 
goin on M 
0Idda tour ladldeer with the Electric Light 

difficultould be financially 
Orchestra. with a string band and //operettas ion. 

g 

"I used to prefer singing songs I'd written myself. 1 dill do 
enjoy singing my songs as much s anyone else's but if I like 
someone else's material then I e joy singing them as well." 

.w..,....:ti::":::..s .... ....................... ......... . ....... ..... ...................................... 

Dread Sprea 
ONE O'C1.Op[ chimed tram 
the church tower Deems I 
opened my eye.. Time to gel 
up, I told myself. I winced 

suNn 
t the dare of the sharp 

nllghl streaming le the 
large window - I was a tilde 
huegoner. My Gad. I Naught, 
I don'letvsi Imam what bloody 
day It Is - aaahl - what the 
Mill I pulled myself up, 
h olding on to the bedpssrl, 

eoClothes over the hod end 
chain. 

There was e dank, almost 
suffocating odor I the 
spacious bedroom. pail dirty 
* arks and part rancid Ilyhior. 

mere were brown stains 

ra 

on pya jfan 
het. II 

m. of mine - It always 
*a these der - but other 

Man that hit d inlwrm stton I 
couldn't remember a damned 
thing about selling very 
d ewed Me night before. 

1 most hide bees completely 
stoned al of my reed, I 
MMued. I'm lucky I didn't fall 
down le the street. the 
Ihuuehl of getting up. end" tree/fad , . , no, I couldn't. 
The dam were so snit, the 
bed so comfortable. One part 
o1 me said: go Met to kip 
don't bother to inn up lads). 
The other urged me le eo to she 
Q ueen'. Head for e pre -diner 

g e [te and tinkle on the 
it tries. 

I could have slept linger, 
if I and 

ddn 1 bl awakened by Me 
chirping oi a didty.blyd N the 
cooker tree nest to the hde 
slatue louebin. It brought to 
my ran other familiar nukes 
of the village where I had lived 
Me several yeae. the rattle or 

mats train polling foal of hnottldla11m the Modell 
,e the factory whistle at the 

er mIll; chimer of an p Ice-cream van. 
the Mane of auto. singing nigh,/ .ong and getting 

crocked In the pub: and e 
banelstor radio blaring out e 
reggae tong a Janalean 
mill -worker carried It along 
May Street - the clinking of 
the empty beer bottle. in doe 

brown rarrtee.bag sounded 
exaggeratedly loud. I stopped 
picking my nowt and Warned 
to the must[. 

"Tito Simon," I sold .only to 
myself. The nand name in, 
apologrtisllyy. "Oh, I didn't 

were know you re here, sir. I 
anted to make flMe bed."1 I 

grNled. "Okay, 
etting up 
I sot uasbadily to my Met 

and stared broodingly at the 
the two empty nu 

floor. No wonder I feel lousy, I 
thought. I've killed two whole 
bottle.. I wit on the edge o 

the 
la.uriou 'enre &lethoughts. 
trying b celled mY 

Pa Dread wsa lying 
os a khaki blanket by die 

swMiming riot the M' broad 
cheek whirl he woe for 
gardening dening had been removed 
so he maid let the holdall hate 
his body brown. 

Suddenly there we. a knock 
at the door and le walked 
Anna 

My eye. Ill up like !Vicky 
Thomas le a betting stop. 1 

baked her over from top lo 
bottom 'Wow." I mattered 
under my breath. "talk [boot 
a ripe peachy She ewe had 
plenty to deer. 

I had the door lacked and rely 
brown beep all quicker than 
you could say Winston 
Oeouvy, lien, In eves lee. 
time, I unbuttoned my Si. 
ellebeel shirt at the collar and 
pulled It over my heed. Then I 
filed my left hand and 

coked a finger. 'over 
here," I mid, pointing to the 
leopard skinrug, I hraaned 
Impelleelly a snllne this 
dreamboat to run a rod 
wanting to gel manse .c Antis 
alked toward. Ike rue . , , 

sank down on 11. She w 
caring black leaner motor. 

cycling donee and a brtnhl 
red blouse and obviously bad 
very little or nothing on 
underneath. 

"Anna," I gowned. "Oh, 
ebbhhlh, Ann." The tyre 
nes'y of her goreeao pins 

as Meer perfection, tapering 
from full thighs past monthly 
curved calves to neat ankles. I 
eased we bee, drinking to her 
lotell seo. 

'el al my holiday short just 
to he with you, Judge)," she 
murmured. 
"I know, 1 know - hell, 

Anna, 't get down to 
bonier..?' 

ye- 
I jokingly pro- 

tested. "Ohh,oe our dearest one 
oh, n - yes - ees - 

Judgey, kiss raw - 1" I 
elukhed her to rnn, my mouth 
sought, land her., and hee 
cry of repfurm. pleasure we. 
merged into my own Mond 

gas'p of wild aticipation.marvellous 
t was a 

W opporNty for a ill of hanky 
panky, but 1 bad to let x wale 
Me and Pa Dread were 
sunhathleg In the garden - 
and I now kit like some soak. 
"rot peckish, Ann. Pint for 
some breakfast, and then for 
you. Go ask Mn to M tee nine 
brown egg., s mYdde up, 
and bacon and eve .tik« of 
fried breed." I saw her tees 
droop and added cone 
miseesasoiy, '1'm arce), 
gorgeuue, but lee hungry. " 

She pressed a finger .geInst 
my Mated nWnorsle. "1 know 
nowt" she exclaimed. "You 
don't We necking en an cmpty 
stone h. " 

I laughed MN her. I had lac 
what she said was the 
goddamn truth. I tilted her 
chin upward until oar eye. 
were staring lab each other's. 
"My breakfast." I minded 
h er. "I'm temMg, el el l 
Bye cam, skanken: are you In 
the pub. 

i 

He.. rot long returned from doing gigs In Europe and for the pier 
few week. Colin has been doing rigs In England Including the 
Roundhouse. 

I redly want lo concentrate on doing some more writing 
when Ns promeeen for the new album le ItnlMed. I've not been 
welting so much lately e. I've become mere involved with the hand and with planning Rid". If the single lea hit (blln wad he hopes to premrnta It Was many mu retries In Europe a. he can and also In America. 

"We went to Americas In the spring. It we. the best tour I've had, and we also got great «view.. It was a very well organled 
d very enjoyable tour. The hoy. and I would Ilia to get back, but everything depends. In work terms, on the new album end single. 
"The thing with charts le It affects the amp nt of work you ran 

do. There are people In demand Who don't have hit elegies but 1 think they're the exception rather than the role " 
He said of hie own singles. "I don't retuned con.clously 

commercial etufl. I record song. Nat 11lee but 1 don't strive for 
a hit single. I would like to use a ill single 10 open the door to the 
album market. I try t to get too Involved with single mu.. or 
plays and antics as It worries you and you Can't perform as It 
aftecta you eel try to avoid that as much a pert ble, 

Hie flat album wee called One Year, and the .cooed album 
Ennlsmore sold twice as many as that and mlblmuld: "If the new one sell. twice as many again I'll be happy, 

"1 want to have a gradual build. I want to have foundation. In 
the music business before anything happens. Hopefully It might 
happen. I don't k row. " 

With his new single and It new album out soon I'm one he 
won't have to wail any longer to establish himself firmly u a 

singer and songwriter of merit and Kam the success lib talent 
deserves. 

Sue James 

are happy to announce 
they are now distributed by 

a. 
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barry taylor in new york 

Alice album titles/Ringo 
single/ Motts bigger 

N1HAT STARTED at u an 
unfortunate death story last 
week has now turned Into 

t Me e May goffkCJount 
chapter offal 

Draalain 
the latest episode of the Gram 
Panama 

Al earlier reported, Par- 
sons was found dead on 
Wednesday In a California 
hotel. After aa topey report» 
mgr. rand to be Inconclusive, 
id! body woe taken to the 
loading docks for transport to 
New Orleans where he wan to 
be burled. Instead. two men in bean, signed for, and Intercepted, hit.'Casket. 
claiming that the Parsons 
faintly changed their burial 
plFloun 

later, police found 
Parnonn' remains and coffin 
afire 2110 mites away In the 
Mojave Desert when they 
Inveeugated what appeared in 
be a burning log. There have 
been no explanations offered 
Yet. 

Group grope: As mentioned 
few week. back, Poeo semed to be lacking 

something kt their perform- 
ance In Central Park. Now we 
learn that Right. Foray, one of 
No group'. founding members 
and chief enure. of Inspiration 
Me quit the band Speculation 
in that he will team up with 
John David Souther. and e 
rayed. Q1rls Hillman In a new 
OooP 

N. Y. Della bastard Arthur 
Kane recently woke up one 
morning to find that Ws thumb 
had been butchered off by his 
girlfriend. TIm thumb has 
since been stitched back on 
and Kane should be rejolnmg 
the band in a month or two. 
Meanwhile. Peter Jordan. 
Dolls roadie will be playing 
with the group on their fleet 
ational tar, currently In 

Progress. The Dolls will play 
at special Halloween 
oatume party (though It 

might be argued that any of 

their New York shows are a veritable costume party 
Judging by the look. of some d their tans at the (get thin). 
Waldorf Aslorla Hotel. 

Live: Delaney Bramlett'e 
latest band, Moblus, ha.lost 
completed a eaneeocful suit al 
the Ritter End In the village. 
The small club usually 
reserved for folk or comedy 
acts, literally shook with the 
reverberations of the seven 
piece band which played material from their new album. 'Moblu, Strip." 
Joining Delaney for a rousing version of Only You Know 
and I Know" on opening night 
was the ong's author, Dave 
Mason, ,Blues zinger John 
Paul Hammond stopped by the 
neat night to Join in for a few 
number.. 

King Crimson opened 
Howard Stein's third muetcal 
season at the Aendemy Of 
Moak on seedy 14th Si, with 

ominous start, Cliconn 
played their usual brilliant set 
with superb performances by 
BM Bruford and John Welton. 
but there was no excuse for the 
hvo hour delay between their 
set and Jack Taylor's 
Steelwind, the opening act. 

Loudon Wainwright Ill at 
Max's Kansas City this 
Reekend proved that he is 
note than hunt another an of 
Ste mw folky. His act showed 
him to be one of the most 
genuinely funny and imagine 
tune performer. I have ever 
seen Unfortunately. his 
Infectious style has not yet 
been caught on vinyl but so be 

re to catch him on Ms next 
B ritish tour - you won't be 
dlsappothted. 

Alice Cooper' new album. 
"Muscle Of Lave" has 
November 15 release Ante. 
Mice and company have just 
co pleted the final sage. d 
naling on the West Coast So 
tar, tracks are: Big Apple 
Dreamin, Teenage Lament, 

Woman Machine. Working Up 
A Sweat, Never Been Sold 
Before, (lard Hearted Alice, 
Crecy Little Child, and Muscle 
Of Love. 

Cooper has enlisted the 
mole did the 
artwork fora hÚ 

ny 
t too prevlae 

albums, School'. Out and 
Billion Dollar Babies to come 
Up with something special for 
this one I can Jot 
imagine. 

Alice has sold an Incredible 
oven million records Inter- 
nationally in the past three 
)ears. Far of them have been 
gold. and three of precious 
PlaUnum 

Also no slouch over the past 
three years has been Donny 
Ormond. who just received 
another gold record Pile lime 
for The Twelfth Of Never. This 
brings the Oºrand family 
total to staggering 18: For 
You collectors who might be 
miming one or two of 
here's the complete Ust; In 
addition to Twelfth Of Never. 
singles Include Down By The 
Lary River. One Bad Apple, 
Yo Yo, Puppy Love. Sweet and 
Innocent, Co Away little Girl, 

end Hey Girl. The albums 
osmtooch Live, crazy 

Horses, Osewnds, Homemade. 
Phase In. Portrait Of Donny. 
lb. Young. My Best Tb You. 
Donny Osmnnd Album. and Tb 
You With Love, Donny. 

Recording.: Top singles 
release. this week include the 
new one by the carpenters, 
'bp Of The World, a return to 
their original sound after a 
Mort flirtation with the 
nostalgia bandwagon 
Wig wa Ham by the Sweet 
and 40 Crash by Surte Q. 
(finally) .. Tbm Fogerty 's 
Joyful Resurrection, which 
mends mare like Creedence 
Clearwater than Creedence 
Clearwater frequently did 
before their demise ... Steve 
Miller's The Joker (his first 
potential hit single` 

Straight from 
the States 

DIANA ROAR MARVIN 
GAVE: S a're A Special Part 
Of Me: I'm Falling In Love 
With Von (Motown M 'Mon). 
Mary Well, Kim Weston, 
Tonto.' Terrell. and now 
Diana R..... the latest distaff 
partner for MRnin Gaye. 
With the teaming of Iwo coch 
...operator* the electricity 
might have been experlesl to 

eke, bol unfortunately the 
recoil is somewhat dl. 
appointing. Marvin, ho in 
recent years has pioneered 
new and highly personal 
approach l0 Toad winging. la on 
three duets reduced to the 
niu weal level 01 hie Ir.. subtle 
partner, and spends n( uwl ,d 
the time providing back. 
ground support for lbs 
piercingly pitched tons of 
Mao Ross (whose ronlrlbuuoa 
will admittedly ensure that 
them tuna eome well 
ear radios). The Berry 

to 
Gordy. 

produced A Ids is a elumay, filled sentimental thump 
lurching. jerky, thudding and slang easy Listening Country 
thundering lout, w hlrh 1111er 0 her stentorian -Two. 

p.e Marvin right Way Focally Favourite." 
back to his days a 1th the lain loon. whó da guessed that one 
Mlaa Terrell. Luckily the day her performance would be 
margwrel Gordy. penned and bested by tbal of a mere slip el 
re -produced nip ode I. n e girl. the teenaged sae el 
yy mpamu rc In hairy way: 

u 
the nowt famoar. male group in 

abMler. slower. simpler and the Norld7 ,hod guessed 
pretler tong altogether. 11 Owl ml. young girl. aim such 

n Ills . ppeaHg ae luuslelas Pop (with 
a°re.play thatsonic base rapist "P") family. aanid ba 
been worthy of Smokey fact aim herself at the Country 
Robinwon eight years ago. lo Clara' W hoi d guessed that 

addllltn. Marvin manages to 
eel clover b the microphone 
than Diana an this Ode. II this 
review seem. particularly 
lased against Mana Ross. 
Then her many tans nerd not 
gel up In arms because II most 
also surely tell them that they. 
(and maybe they alone!) are 
B oing to tonemin neon . 

MARIE OSMOND: Paper 
Roses; Least Of All You 
(MOM K hoe). When Anita 
B ryant mrordrd this pathos. 

66 aOweafJMajve ~Wit: 
RIO -resdsrs. James 
Mí1Rllto Ij ta 
allied., the US. 

tar i' 

she world be produced by 
none other than lop Country 

the "Sachem Gentle. 
man.' Stony Jame.! Sl bo da 
guessed the result oould be 
edm0ar to the Anita Bryant 
Version. but gentler and a 

a heir, whole lot better? And. 
after all mat, ohoda guessed 
That Marie Osmond would 
come across as an entirely 
convincing Country Yager? 
Tree, on the Sonny James 
Carole SmiOpenned slow nip 
she b 4tceeasfol In sanding 
Just like her brother. Donny 
uncannily Uke him - but that 
just means That- al long last 
hall the male population of the 
World ran redirect (heir loot 
In a healthier direction. (ley, 
Marie. y no.af can sag at my 
barn dance, any time you 
want: 
ELVIS PRESLEY: Rlaed On 
Rorkt For 01' Titres Sake 
(RCA APBO age). After 
wring* title like that. all F.1'. 
old talthful (metaled fans can 
be forgiven for getting a had 
cam al slobbering al the 

oath. Trouble la, nether El 
Por the soot delivee the gouda 

enned by Mark Janes. Be 
latter ha. some Inleresong 
lyrics ahin do indeed hark 
bark to a vaguely Preal,y.lh 
past. only to be rendered by 
the ofd groaner in a tremulous 
whinny ore. a scuddle& 
rhythm that bean no relation 
to Kock plus or prem.. 

Ufeslream, Rick Nelnon'a 
elinw up to Garden Party In a 
relaxed. mellow mood . I 

Got A Name, which should be 
the int. Jim Croce'. blggest 
single 
least w t e (Nallyd have proof 
that thee "Bealle" sessions 
were not the figment of 
somebody's wishful Imagina. 
lion. Ringo Slarr's new single. 
Photograph, attests Lethal. 

Albums: There Is already 
n album of music from the 

Watkins Glen Fsativnl In the 
stores, but before you run mil 
to spend your hard earned 
money on II. you should know 
that in fact the music was 
recorded by group called 
Kings Road. They've done 
tongs by the Grateful Dead, 
Allman Brothers, and the 
Band for the album on the 
Pickwick budget label. 

The Best Of Procol Harum u. 
rot as predlclable a colleetlon 
00 you might expect . Sure 
You'll find A Whiter Shade Of 
l'ale, Homburg, and Salty 
(Inc. but the thoughtful people 
at A M Remros have taken 
the opportunity to Include 
.some of their lesser known B. 
sides such as long Gone Geek, 
Ume St. Blues, and In The 
Wee Small Hours Of Sixpence. 
which have always been hard 
to get here. Since A&M has 
signed with EMI Records In 
England last week, the album 

Mould .e coming your any 
anon. IonR with Blily 
Preston'. newt., Everybody 
tikes Some Kind Of .Musk. 

And at last: TM). Van 
Leer'. Introspection, Jan 
Akkermtan' Profile, and Roy 
Wood's Boulders ... Rut slut 
no sign M Akkerman's Guitar 
Fir Sale. 

Soon. but don't hold your 
breath: New albums on the 
way from Santana (the group) 
after their South American 
tour, and Sanaan (th 
Pt.ront he will again learn 
up with' Ma arlsMu Jobo 
Met.aughlln. Their second 
effort will be a Ilve one. Also. 
new albums are expected from 
Spirit. Jo Jo Gunne. Felix 
Clavaliere (exYoung Ras- 
cal.). and Marty Balm: hie 
first album after leaving Ili. 
Jefferson Airplane threeyeorll 
ago will be called &gloriou s 
D 

It's about time that 
mebody remembered to put 

rock must. on TV here. After 
Shindig and Hullabaloo bit the 
dust years hack, It was 
generally thought W1 rock 
n Isle and TV would not make 
for commercially saleable 
combination. Since ABCTV'n 
late nigh( In Concert series 
has grown to become such 

bemetro. success, there have 
en many Imitator., and Iota 

of music on the ole bar again. 

t ] naLf BREED Cher MCA 
] 4 LOVES ME LIKE A ROCK 

u1 S,n,on Colorable 
l e UT S MT !TON M.ryin Glw Tara. 
4 1 WE'RE AN AMERICAN BAND 

Grand Funk Cnitol 
5 e NIGHER GROUND S.W. wonder T.rale 

E THAT LADY Nle Toth*. T.Nok 
7 10 RATTAN M4 A 

Allman Brothers Band Capricorn 
13 ANGIE Rolling St Roll.. 

9 5 DELTA DAWN Helm Raodr Capitol 
10 12 KEEP ON TRUCK lb KnndrleYf Tama 
11 17 MIDNIGHT TWAINfm TO GEORGIA 

Gledw KNg nl b thou Plp Boda 
Ii 9 MY MARIA 6 W 51 RCA 
11 7 SAY. HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET GYPSY 

ROSE Down Iwo wino Tony Or ten do BII 
14 If YES WE CANCAN Pointer Tatars Blue Thum 
15 19 CHINA GROVE 

Doob,snrolhan Warne. Brothers 
16 11 BOOTNEI1 LOUIE Stories Kama Sutra 

17 20 FREE RIDE EtI« Whew Group F.. 
E N TOUCH MEIN THE MORNING 

Dlena Row Motown 
19 is THEME FROM "CLEOPATRA JONES 

Jo. SW*n lemur. the Maln Street era spine 
is 25 BASKETBALL JON* S lecturing 

TYRONE SHOELACES 

11 27 WHYMEK,. Kris ttttton Monument 
ff 14 YOU'VE NEVER BEEN THIS FAR BEFORE 

Conway Twiny MCA 
23 n NEuRTBEATTSALOVEBEAT 

Family 2hh Century 
14 15 SATURDAY NIGHT'S ALRIGHT FOR 

FIGHTING Elton John MCA 
25 43 ekclneOSE SMas. O.mond MGM 
26 36 KNOCKIN ON HEAVEN "5 DOOR 

Bob Dylan Cmurabla n 21 GYPSY MAN Wes United Anse. 
II 20 GET IT TOGETHER Jackson n,. Motown 
fS M ALL I KNOWGnunk el Columbol º º ROCKY MOUNT TN WAY JoWatsn O0nnin 
it 31 IN THE MtlNIOHT1gUo 

Craw Coon. 66160 º 25 IF YOU WANT ME TO STAY Slyre. hFamily Stem Epic 
33 13 JIMMY LOVES Pa ARV ANNE 

tonaln. GI.. Epic 
30 40 HURTS SO GOOD RI illy Jackson Swine 
B U HERE I IaM IC, m and Tole Mel Al Or«n s 

te 17 LIVE AND LET DIE Wing. home 
P 71 FIVE GOT SOMUCI TO GIVE 

B ony whit. 20th Century 
3 46 LET MEINOmondc notab 
50 O SUMMER ITN. let Tend 

Bobby Goldsboro United Ars.n 
40 M FUNKY STUFF Koolb tM Gang D. Lit. 
N N WE MAY NEVER PaSS ~SWAY 

AGAIN Seals b Crofts Warne, tools.,. 
42 w SPACE RACE Slily ^bra 
43 10 STONED OUT Of MY MIND 

Chi Utw Brunswick 
44 a JESSE 14016.61 Atlantic 
45 la ECSTASY Ohio Playas W«bound 
K Se RAISED ON ROCK/FOR Or TIMES 

SAKE EMrsle RCA 
47 SO NUTBUSM CITY LIMITS 

Ilse b Tram Turn« Unnmaiene 
4 u O Don't Wen) To Lew You ewl 

Yon GOT wit ANyWAY 

49 a HEY GInLuuaa YourshNl 
Temp4bon. Gordy 

7o at cnAP500Y11. BLUE Ouoa410 Cn 

This Friday alone, Mon the 
Hoople. Country Joe 
McDonald. Urlab (deep, and 
Canned Heat will be on In 
Concert. immediately foUfsved 
try the Midnight Speol head 
try Seale and EHee elm 
T Rex. Urlah Heep, and Paul 
RatlecReld'e Better Dave 

Also signed for Klrahner 
shot are Ibe Allman 
Brothers. Wet Willie. Marshall 
Tucker Band. Sly and the 
Family Slone, Black Oak 
Arkansan. red Mott the 
I keple (whew!). 

Pirates off Jersey: In 
defiance of the Federal 
Government the B7yearold 
Reverend Carl Manlier han 
put 

n lr! 12 milen cif lo T 

Ion 
the air, the 

meat of New Jersey 
McIntire had his radio 

licence revoked by the tee 
(Federal Communlcatlonn 
OommlonnnI loot July on the 
ground (hot he was 
boradraeting right wing views 
bathe ',yetosion of other.. 

Thu. marks the fleet hens 
broadcaster has taken to the 

an In WM country to get his 
progrs mine at to his Itatening 
audience. Ths Reverend said 
he has ro Intention Of °zing 
force against the U.S. 
government If they ehaald 
lake action agamat him, but It 
la rumored that he Is armed 
with supply of rifles MM. 

cord. 

1 ALLMAN MIGTMEeS SAND 
Prather, b M Caer.un 

4 CIE ECIb CMONO Los Cochin., Ode 
6 ManoIs GAYE Let'. Gee it On Tamaa 

4 2 GRAND FUNK 
Win An n Band Capitol 

5 WEI. WONDER Inn.rvla.n Tam. 
7 VI. DM.r the Word Unread ArOwe l ROBERTA FLACK Killing Me Softly Minnie 
1 HELEN R1DDY 

Lone Nerd Climb Certol 
9 21 ROLLING STONES 

Gomel... Soup Rollins Tonto 

7 
e 

10 10 

11 1] 

1] \l 11/ 

'4 14 

5 te 

16 IT 
17 11 

19 

10 

ü n 

15 
le 

PINK FLOYD 
The Dark ode of the Moon Normal 
JOE WALT. TM Smoker You Drink 
Tba el.yer You DM Dunhw 
CHICAGO VI Coiomble 
CAT STEVENS Foreigner OhM 
LED ZEPPELIN Hou.es of tss Holy Ahem. 
DOOBIE BROTHERS 
The Capron b M Wrn., I» 0. 
THE POINTER SISTERS Blue Thumb 
DIANA NOT 
Tome Ma In 1M Morning Motown DTP PURPLE blachin 
J .m 

war 
ETHRO TULL A Mallon P ll Chmall. 

65 GARFUNKEL Angel Cora 
19 DEODATOI 
21 ISLET BROTHERS I.] 
20 SEALS b CROFTS 

Manson 
24 25 BOB DYLAN/SOUNDTRACK 

Pre Genet. b Billy th. Kid 
25 14 PAUL SIMON 

Yhero Go. Rhode' Simon 
20 43 ERIC CLArTON 

Eric Clacton. l.Inbbw Concert 500 ü DEEPPURPLE 
edeln Lpan War nee Brae º SLY b THE FAMILY STONE F.wn EpM IS HANK WILSON 

Ha Nelson's P.ck Voturae I Sben« 
24 LED PPELIN 

3 
1 

n EDD EEKENDRICKS º 14 STORIES Assort U. iº T CARPENTERS Now b Than 
14 º KRIS KRISTOFeERSON 

n 96 NEIL meet4 
C.praom 

15 40 0 7 TOP Tee Worabrac º º CAROLE KING F.nt..y Oa. LI 33 AL GREEN Cali Pe 
19 42 MARS WPC/ TUCKER4ND Capricorn 

n 
2º 

Colorable 
rn 

y_Na4 

Colorable 

Colorable 

A 
Toml. 
Tam. 

Kama Wna 
ebb 

Mona Mwn 
CA 

.1 
W 

AWING/4N GRAFITTI Soundtrack MCA 
JIM CROCE LIN b rm. 05C u n JESUS Cootst SUPERSTao 
Se unatr.ek 

4.1 se ions ItaISLO 
WA COOLIDOt GE Full ull Moe on 

M 54 MOTT THE IOOPLE Men 

00 
11 LEON RUSSELLw, La LM 4 FART.. WIND b ems 

Heed to raOra Sky 
O 4 IRE AD Th Bn 01 
4 e1 POCO Crary Ere. 
41 n V4á MORRISON 

. Na. TM ate bass Wisner aro 
M a STEELY DAN 

Countdowns To Ecetu AC 

NC. 
AWN 

Colorable 
Shener 

Glum* 
unan. 

F«< 
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TONY MrPHEE 
THE Two Siden Of Tony 
(T.8.) McPhee (WWA 
001). Tony of the 
Groundhogs show, his 
STEELEYE SPAN 
Almanack - (Charisma 
CS II). In the Per- 
spective aeries, a neatly 
packaged album featur- 
ing the group through the 
1060-1073 era. Which 
mean. the Ashley Hutch- 
ings. Gay Wood.. Terry 
Woods. Muddy Prior. 
Thn Hart era, followed 
by the line-up which 
featured Martin earthy, 
Ashley, Muddy, Tim and 
Peter Knight Steeleye 
Mark Two just about 
nick the honours. 
F A I R P O K T 
CONVENTION 
Nine ( Island ILPS 0246). 
As the title Implies. 
Fairport are now just 
Me away from double 
figures and U recent 
albums have been 
something of a dis- 
appointment, thin one 
promises much for the 
future. The present 
Fairport - Dave 
Swarbrick, Dave Pegg, 
Dave Mattacks, Trevor 
Lucas and Jerry Do- 
nahue - are a 
Sensationally good band 
and Nine, despite its 
occaoienal faults, should 
build their following once 
again. Fairport remem- 
ber their roots with 
traditional material like 
The Hexhamshire Lass, 
parade their skills an 
The Brilliancy Medley 
and provide some fine 
songs like Jerry Do- 
nahue's Tokyo and the Trevor Lucas -Pete+ 
Roche piece of lunacy 
Possibly Parsons Green. Fairport re -convene. 

vrrnatmty here on one 
side as a tight acoustic 
blue. section and the 
other side moves into the 
world of electric pro- 
gramming. The first side 
sees Tony making good 
une of strings and horns - 
very tight acoustic sound 
with Tony's rubbery 
voice bouncing through 
the numbers. I'm told 
Tony Is very much Into 
blues but hie voice 
dnecn't quite have the 
desired effect here, he's 
obviously a better 
guitarist than singer. 
Side two moves onto the 
weird world of electronic 
wlsardry with Tony 
telling the story of The 
Hunt ... almoat eerie In 

oway this side, careful 
ne of the nroog to recall 

a story. Tony engi- 
neered, wrote and 
produced this album and 
he spent a lot of time on 
It. It's. meant total 
Involvement for him and 
the album dose have a 
certain hypnotic effect. 
The dawning of a one- 
man orchestra say. the 
sleeve and they are 

' probably right. 

-4, 

PETER BANKS 
(Sovereign SVNA 7268). Flashman's come up with something delicate- 
ly special here. Side one 
fa full of resonant, 
harmonic sound with 
Banks and Jan Akker- 
man cries crossing each 
other's guitar lines to perfection. 
Unfortunately, the Image 
Is shattered when you 
flip the albumto discover 
side two Is made up largely of two long 
instrumental Jams that 
get nowhere several 
times. Still, that first 
side remains a classic. 
RAY RUSSELL 
Secret Asylum (Black 
Lion Select 2460 207). 
For those who have been 
enlightened then this 
album Is probably 
nothing more than 
passing phase. Those 
who haven't are In store 
for many hours of 
listening trying to probe 
into the many images 
portrayed in this avant 
garde music. 

KEVIN COYNE 
Marjory Razorblade 
(Virgin VD 2601). Not a 
pretty record. Kevin's 
Imple, almost -blues 

songs deal with madness 
and the extremltles of 
mleery with no reatraml. 
Not the stuff to get on the 
adio, but a very 

powerful, real record 
with a beautiful 
spontaneity. Hie musi- 
cians play with an 
e nergy and In- 
ventiveness to match hi. 
passionate vocals. A 
double album, there's too 
,much to take at one go, 
but the standard Is 
uniformly high with not a 
duff track. 

- ' 
r410 1 

RARE BIRD 
Somebody's Watching (Po(ydor t383 -21l). Bee. 
playing this a lot lately and It deserves attention. 
The boys sue not so big In their home country an 
they are In the State* and this In reflected In their 
soul dominated rhythms. Dave Kaffl.ettl's 
keyboard. and NW Potter's driving grinding bass 
hold the Hound together leaving Steve Gould free to 
float hie carefully engineered lead lines. And when 
the lads are Joined by three percuelonhtn and 
Family hannnsn John Wbettoo for an exteaslve 
workout on the Few Dollars More theme, Rare 
Bird start to fly. Give It a Maters. 

i VA 

ALIUMS 

AÍlIICAN 
COUNTRY JOE 
McDONALD 
Paris Sessions (Van- 
guard VSD 70328). 
Canty the beet Country 
Joe for a long, long 
soils. OP Joe's rMalued 
his skill with words to 
produce an album rich In 
humour, novelty and 
even nostalgia. A couple 
of serious songs plus 
Michael Beasley'. her. 
rowing poem Zombie. In 
A House Of Madness 
spoken by Joe over a 
Moog backing. For the 
rest It's down to Joe's 
way of smiling through 

this saeiol' world of 
chauvleidta, Jet antlers, 
h ad movies and rock 'n' 
roll cliches. Superb. 

SOUNDTRACK 
Electra Glide In Blue 
(United Artists UA LA 
062). James William 
Guercio strikes again. 
The man who brought 
you .countless Chicago 
albums has produced 
and directed a cops and 
robbers film whirl, to be 
fair, I haven't seen yet. 
But the soundtrack 
album seems to serve 
little purpose. There's e 
magnificent landscape 
poster and a detailed 
diagram of a Harley 
Davidson Electra Glide 
motorcycle - which Is 
nice and a 12 inch piece 
of plastic which Isn't. 
Maybe If you've caught 
the movie, the long 
extracts of dialogue 
might mean something. I 
hope so 'cus sure as hell 
the music don't. 

SKEETER DAVIS 
The Best Of ... (RCA 
ISA 3163). She used to be 
one part of` the Davis 
Sisters, but B. J. Davis 
was killed Ina car crash. 
So Skeeter went it alone, 
and her biggest (revived 
herein) was The End Of 
The World. There are 
other tearful offerings, 
too. 

CHARLEY PRIDE 
From Me To You - 
(RCA LSA 3147). Sub- 
titled "to all my 
wonderful fans," and he 
sure must have some 
fans because there 
seems to be a Charley 
Pride album out every 
eek of the year. The 

voice 1s resonant; the 
theme Is sentiment But 
It's all very samey. 

BILLIE HOLIDAY 
The Voice Of 'Jazz 
(Volume Four) - (Verve 
2304 114). She singe I 
Gotta Right To Sing The 
Blues and that's 
about IL And the best 
track Is probably Please 
Don't Talk About Me 
When I'm Gone .. . 

recorded In 1066. 
CHEECH AND CHONG 
Los Chochlnoe - (Ode 
77010). Once turned on to 
this duo, you probably 
won't let go.' It's 
advanced, highly -sped- 
allot comedy, and there's 
a helluva Ilse -up (Berri - 
n on, Hopkins, Carole 
King) for the Tyrone 
Shoelaces track. But an 
appreciation. a full 
appreciation, of Cheech 
and Chong doesn't Just 
happen . . . you have to 
work at It. . 4 

ti 

DOUG KE RSHA W 
Douglas James Kershaw 
(Warner Bros. B.S. 
2225). Doug Kershaw 
Isn't as well known over 
here as he Into America, 
where country and 
western music has a 
much larger following. 
Recorded In Nashville, 
the album contains a 

mixture of slow country 
ballads and fast mg 
C and W songs. Slow 
men include You'd Beet 
Believe You've Heard 
and A Song Celled 
Jeannie, and the fast 
ones, Louisiana Love 
Song, and wlllie's 
Shades. Nothing out- 
standing, but pleasant 
music that Is very easy 
on the ear. 

EDWIN HAWKINS 
SINGERS 
New World - (Buddah 
2318 063). They never did 
get the right single 
follow-up to O Happy 
Day, not in terms of 
material or spot-on lead 
voice. But there's still a 
Joyous, extrovert feel to 
the group's perform 
ance, and they are now 
jointly produced by one - 
Mite chart -topper Paul 
Anka and by Brltieh 
master musician Johnny 
Harris. Some good 
songs, mostly by Edwin 
Hawkins himself - 
notably You Can't Please 
Everybody. 

HANK WILLIAMS / 
HANK WD.LIAMS Jnr, 
The Legend of Hank 
Williams - (MGM Select 
Double 2683 032). The 
narrative sections here 
expound some little. 
known facts about the 
great man of country - 
music development - 
spoken by Hank Jnr. 
Also Included Is a poem 

-Hank Snr, wrote to ha 
son, plus a latherem 
duet made poselisle by 
some electronic wizard- 
ry. Though specialist. of 
hlstorlal value. 
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KRIS AND RITA 
Full Moon (ACM AWL -1104403a Kritofferson and 
Coolidge to ease you didn't know. Here the Mr, 
and Mrs. Showbiz of 

olk 
the folk rock scene sing 

several f rock songs w g too 
emotion in the IMtener. It's all good, harmless 
stuff but not quite up to expectations. Material 
Comes from many sources. A. well a. their own 
song, K. & R. Ong Tmy Joe White, Paul Williams 
and Tom Jame. But the Delta lady and her nsnn 

can and win do better than this,. 

'I 
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COLIN BLUNBTONE: 
Wonderful (Epic 1775). Argent -White 
composition for the man 

who looks like being 
giant, assuming that the 
ludicrous unfalrnesses of 
the business don't 
produce a glantk11Wg 
act. This one Is good, 
merely good, until the 
finale . . . when It fairly 
erupts Into what le a 
gigantically commercial 
finale. Now If the finale 
had been at the start as 
well, le you get the gist. 
But a hit, I'd guess, 
anyway - CHART 
CERT. 
MANUEL AND MUSIC 
OF MOUNTAINS: Cele- 
bration (EMI). Written 
by Geoff Love. who IS 
Manuel. Big, stirring, 
exciting orchestral 
single. Latin -y. 
THE SPINNERS: Here's 
To The Couple (EMI). 
They pack In audiences. 
this folksey team, but It 
doesn't quite come over 
as a single sound. 
However, this Is catchy, 
repetitive, well -harmo- 
nised. 
STEPHANIE DE 
SYKES: Love (Ammo). 
Lovely blonde lady, and 
a fair enough reading of 
the John Lennon song. 
She gets the right fed of 
pleading, pensive pray- 
er. All soft, breathy. 
JOHN L. WATSON: 
Lonely For Your Love 
(EMI). This guy really 
is a class singer - I've 
followed him through his 
Hummelflug etc., days. 
Touch of the reggae beat 
on this one, which builds 
well, and Is classily 
delivered. 
CREATION: Tell Laura 
I Love Her (M and M). 
That death song from 
way -back . . . guy 
killed In race, last 
message and so on. 
Didn't Rite It then: don't 
likelt now. 
AL STEW'ART: Termin- 
al Eyes (CBS). Doom), 
opening, repeated riff 
figure, but overall one of 
the most compelling 
songs performed by this 
always compulsive sing- 
er. Nice one. 
RAY MARTIN ORCH: 
Eye Level (Decca). A 
perfectly okay, produC- 
lion and performance 

but trouble Is that 
Simon Park got there 
first by the proverbial 
mile. 
HOLY MACKEREL: We 
Got It Nailed Down 
(Santa Ponsa). Good 
"live" reports reach me 
about this band. This Is a 
beautifully -written (by 
Bruce Channel) com- 
ment -type song, well 
sung by Terry Clark. 
But it could be a what -a. 
pity mien. 
CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN: 
Halfway To Paradise 
(Dacca). For me this 
was and Is Billy Fury's 
song, en regrettably this 
Spector-Ish sound falls 
on stony whatelt. 

a 

SLADE: My Friend Stan 
(Polydor 2058 40?). This 
time It's not es much the 
misspelling, but the 
reversal of the letter 
"o". It's sino a much 
slower Slade offering. 
and It's really rather 
subdued. Don Powell Is 
there whacking away 
and clearly fully recov 
ered. Noddy's voice Is 
there out front, but 
there's a backing group 
effect to it, and when It 
really builds . . . well, 

ROCK O'DOODLE: 
Queen Of Rock And Roll 
(Deere). The lyrics here 
are probably more 
important than the 
overall production and 
there's a chugging 
enthusiasm which could 
score. And I dig the work 
of Patrick Campbell - 
Lyons, who in writer and 
producer. at least. 
PHIL CORDELL: 
Roadie For The Band 
(MoWestl. Phil does, as 
they say, the lot. He 
writes, sings, In- 
strumentallses, and pro - 

...hems, and there's a 
tongue -In -cheek 
approach to the words 
herein. Catchy enough to 
do a bit. 

ALBERT TERRAZA: 
Vado Via (WWA) Bert 
The Street - can that be 
right? In fact, It's a 
happily well -sung big - 
voice ballad which 
scores fairly well with 
chorus et al. Or Albert. 

SW JAMES: Our House 
(Pye). Sid used to be a 
song -and -dance man but 
on this evidence the 
dancing was his strong 
point. A catchy -cute 

song, 
though, from the 

how Carry On London. 

DAVID McWILLIAMS: 
Love Like A Lady 
(Dawn). David, one of 
the ridiculously under- 
rated talents In this 
folksy field, doesn't 
release many singles. 
But this one's com- 
mercial enough to break 
through. Good guitar 
work behind and a spot 
on chorus hook, tambour. 
Ice - projected. Nice. 

r 

a 

AF 
you know that It'e yer 
ackshuall Slade. An 
obvious number one, and 
In some ways more 
memorable than some of 
the earlier rampagers - 
CHART CHERT. 

k 
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NAZARETH: This Flight 
Tonight (Moonere t 14). 
The rhythm on this Joni 
Mitchell 'long suggests a 
galloping Western, with 
John Wayne or somebody 

THE GOODIES: All 
Things Bright And 
Beautiful (Decca). Are 
you addicted to Goodies? 
Does the receipt of 
Goodies on telly thrill 
you? Then Ws rocked up 
tongue in cheek perform 
ante will suit you 
beautifully. Could be a 
surprise hat. 

THE GUS EADON 
BAND: Times Are Hard 
Now Ain't They (Dawn). 
Former member of the 
Love Affair - he 
replaced Steve Ellis - on 
a hard.driver of a single. 
He sings, plays guitar 
and Is economically 
helped by Just bass and 
drums. And he sings 
well. 

JENNY DARREN: Be 
My Baby (Deere). This 
girl can obviously belt it 
out a bit and thin old 
Spector nostalgic song Is 
tailor-made for some 
belting. I herewith quote 
this as my personal 
favourite of the week. 

HOT ROCKS: Chopper 
(Bell 1328). Fairly 
routine, but In come 
parts the sort of thing 
that, given plays, could 
break Into the chart,. 
It's an Instrumental of 
basic simplicity, with 
orchestra added here 
and there, and the 
melody sticks In the 
Commercially -attuned 
ear - CHART CHANCE. 
BLOODSTONE: Never 
Let You Go (Deer.). 
This Is from the album 
Natural High, and It has 

anatural 
easygoingg 

vocal front line, and 
bluesy, sometimes In- 
ventive sound to it all. 
Easy -swinging, too. 
CHARLIE: I Need Your 
Love (Decca). Fairly 
volatile stuff, yet also a 
bit on the dated style. 
Pity, because everybody 
irlee so hard. Almost 
deliberately. 

equally etonefaoed, ki- 
th* waddle. Or putting It 
another way, Nazareth 
see It es (a) a hit and (b) 
some kind of spars. age 
presentation. It's very 

By 
PETE 
JONES 

JASON KNIGHT: Love 
Is Getting Stronger 
(Pye). Brassy big band, 
with strings, and Jason 
doing an exuberant job 

you gotta kiss that 
knocks me clean off my 
feet, ba-ha-bee. Iotoa 
effort here. 

ARRIVAL: He:s MI-sstra 
No -it -all (Epic). 
Through ups and downs 
I've waited for the 
arrival of this group 
right at the top. This Is a 
stirringly laid down 
single - good vocal 
work, some soaringly 
high backing sounds, 
gcepelly feel Really is 
first rate single. Try it. 

rf 
POLLY BLOWN: Arno- 
reuse (Pye). A song 
from French star Vero. 
nlque Suwon and Polly 
singe ae well as ever 

. better, Indeed, than 
In her hit -making days 
with Plckettywatch. But 
not directly commercial. 

} tit i 
;r 

good Indeed, packed with 
lead -voice power, and a 
lot of galloping. No 
crash-landing, but a 
ruddy great hit. Very 
together, Nazareth - 
CHART CERT. 
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LINDA LEWIS: Play 
Around (Raft le50S), 
From the Fathom, Deep 
album, this has an 
interesting, persuasive 
riff to start It off, some 
good backing sounds, 
and Linda doing her soft. 
then -explosive vocal 
thing. She gets a big 
voiced scene going with 
an assured backing 
group and there's 
something tauntingly to- 
gether about It . . . It 
works well. A return to 
the charts, Miss Lewis - 
CHART CHANCE. 
MAC AND KATIE. 
KISSOON: Love Will 
Keep Us Together 
(Young Blood 1090). 
Nice chunky rhythm 
opens this one, not to 
mention that lovely voice 
of Katie. Thing Is, how 
long can our flcklenese 
keep this outstanding 
team together if we don't 
go out and buy their 
records I mean 
REALLY buy them. This 
Is a Sedaka-Greenfield 
song of quality, and the 
brother -slater duo do a 
great job on it. 
Commercial re- 
ly? - CHART CHANCE. 
CAPRICORN: I Got It 
Had Boy (Epic). I'm a 
Capricornian, but then so 
Is Elvis Presley, eo It's 
not that that makes me a 
fan of this group. 
There's an off -beat 
quality to the voices 
which appeals to me. I 
like It for itself. I tell you. 
not for astrological 
reason,. 
HAMMER: Rock Off 
(Vertigo). Trust Tommy 
Scott, producer, to think 
of a title like that . . . 

but this man sounding 
like King Kong's ham 
rner singe rock off, rock 
off, and We quite an 
exciting percussive and 
dramatic bltof grooving. 

It 1 

F 'r 

er 

STACKRWGE: Caiioping bench° (MCA Izze) 
Weren't they good? I mean, lent this a good single. 
and Isn't it a shame that Mutter Slater has quit. I 
know the group le carrying on, but thls single 
represents them as they were . . and that's 
different. They always were worth more than the 
higher -rated groups. The Slackrldge Idea ass - 
maybe "le" - to produce something different 
every time they made a single, and ii always 
worked well This has a hoe-down. long-1hme-peal 
air to it, with a aingalong approach end you know 
that the young gentlemen are enjoying every 
moment. God hims 'em, I say, for what they 
provided in the past. Caa't they get hack weedier. 
he says, mutter, mutter. But anyway a fine single 
- CHART CHANCE. 
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SINGLLS 

AIIIICAI 
THE PERSUASIONS: Goad 
Old Acappella; You Must 
Bellew INCA MUS 
1112). To begin with: A 
Cappella. often min -pelt, 
mean singing without 
instrumental music, and ass 
made farm. by American 
street -earner harmony 
groups who used to be seen 
on city sidewalks standing 
with their heads cloa 
together In a tight circle 
giving out ul h those sweet 
harmonic*. A good and 
available example (other 
than this record) occurs 
during the excellent "Let 
The Good Tmes Roll" movie 
when Fred Plrrls & The 
Five Satins sing "I'll Be 
Seeing Yon". The blaCk 
Persuasions (the style Itself 
a multi -rase) emphasise 
their Gospel leanings with 
their choice of the old 
Imprtsslons flip, and fill 
both sides wlth n imps 
Maned yet cool vocal min 
that in underpinned by the 
constantly booming 'than 
born horn bomp.be pomp 
born" of the bass voice. 
M COW Plat. 

Ire PROOF: Never sty 
Love: Since You Been Gone 
(Hot Wax HWX 120). The 
Addrisl Bros -penned old 
Association dowle get a 
laboured reading by what 
was once a great Soul Vocal 
Group, oho now don't even 
seem to claim to be "Aged In 
Soul". The slow' MolownIoh 
flip u a bit better. 

1, 

TODD RUNDGREN: We 
Gotta Get You A Woman: 
Couldn't I Just Tell You 
(Beanville K15509). Two or 
so years ago, at the time that 
it was a slow but steady - 
climbing US sleeper, I said 
about this that it was 
quinleseenUsl Pop single: 
today, I'm not sure B It's 
aged well enough for that 
description to apply .lW, 
Borrowing elements from 
Laura Nyro and the Four 
Seasons, studio whirs.kidd 
Todd fashioned choppy 
archer that Is lull of high- 
flying Joy and, above oil, 
great production technique ... U only It had come out 

r -'-Hamilton's disco pick-. 
KAY MARTIN HIS OBCHF..STRA: Eye Level (Decca F 
13153). SIX bloody times I had to play this last Friday 
alone! At least true version. it NH similar to the hit. is 

re danceable. For fun, try following It with the 
sequence: - JOHNNY KEATING: Theme Flom &Cars 
(PlccadWy 7N 35032, deleted), JOE. 1.050: The Aalgrel 
Tome (HMV POP 995, deleted). JOHN BARRY SEVEN: 
The James Bond Theme (Columbia DB 4890, deleted?) 
and DUANE EDDY: (Dance With The) Guitar Man (RCA 
1316. deleted? ). )t'a a good way back into REAL music! 

STATUS QUO: Roll Over lay Down, A Reason For 
Living. etc (LP "Hello!" Vertigo 000098) ... and don't 
forget to Boogie! 
FREDDIE CANNON: Way Down Yonder In New Orleans 
(Bradleys BRAD 309). Classic Oldie. 

MANUAL THE MUSIC OF THE MOUNTAINS: 
Celebrallen (EMI 2(188). Conga -type. Easy Listening, 
actually rather good with "Eye Level". / 
EDDIE KEN DR ICKS: Keep On Truck in' (Tamla Motown 
TWO 513) IIAB. 

fhZ . S, n in-{ 

hen at the time, Ito overall 
and would have made 

more sense Otherwise, It 
malns extremely good. 

MUSIC P ICK. 

EDDIE KF.NDItICKS: KeeP 
On Truckle' (Pare I & Y) 
(Tornio Motown TMO X73). 
The ea -Temptation has 
forsaken his melodious slow 
style for this everenanging 

ie Wonder 
type Y-'odern funk rhythm 

umber .. and is having a 
monster smash as a molt. 
Although I suggested both part be on Just one long side of the single, Motown 
decided that they'd prefer 
you to buy the album for the 
wholb -glorious thing: err. L ins deejays are gonna 
hav get two es of the 
single so's they cm inn both 
part, together. This leaves 
the TempntIon' own boring 
brittle drawn-out rankers at 
the starter's gate! 11.11 
PICK. 

BARRE.TT STRONG: Stand 
Up And Cheer For The 
Preacher (Epic EPC 1775). 
Barrett would be famous 
forever if for no other reason 
than that it was he who had 
the original hit with 
"Money" In 1960, on Anna 
Gordy'. Anna label. As it le, 
he has reemerged in recent 
years a a powerful writer 
closely esoclaled with 
Norman Wbitdeld's produc- 
bons. Now completely away 
from his Motown Ue., he's 
out On his own again . 
and regrettably the result. as 
evidenced by the wukka- 
wukka monotony, Is less 
than awe'insplelng- (In- 
strumental version on the 
flip). 

Reviews: 
James 

Hamilton 
THE NEW CACTUS BAND: 
Daddy Ain't Gone (Atlantic 
K 10360). Bogert and Appice 
having Kilned mole with 
Generous Jeffrey (please 
don't sue. I know Il ain't 
trio!), the old Cactus group 
has changed name as well as 
personnel, and come up with 
the medlum.heavy chant 
along rhythmcha 
which eahlblh some sense of 
dynamics without being 
terribly melting. 

4111 
rnea 

1 ti 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND Op mile lad par( of Uhal paellevlar 4:00 rut 
woman' Mun; P.m, Ben (C4prlrorn K Now, w°ti da't you knw, 1 see that the HrIUM 

pnraag Is only Site, and that - yea - irs the 
guitar jam that has bees sacrificed, 
110000001 Let alone. WHY? Ades.. the flip 
donut. at 5:50. Get thy album lastrad. 
BUMMER OF THE SUMMER 

11519). OAAAAAHIIl To moat the deadline 
and bring you lax and ato about this single 
helare It mw. reined, last week I reviewed 
an Mimics. pumas, - rev ing. In the 
proas., about the great ~tarn" that nade 

a 

_.. 

J 

BLOODSTONE: Never lot Vou On; Yost Rmoe We've 
laarnrd(Done F11454). From die aante brnutiful album 
that brought yam "Natural Nigh" rnms'n the rao).Oowleg 
mellow doodling electric key board -barked grnUy sweylns 
bitch of a bract, a high suddenly explodes lidos frenzy of 
piercing falsetto whoops and cries. Super Moil The faster 
flip has jiggly rhythm beneath the surface srmothnrxs nl 
these great voices. These guys ran sing. 8611 PICK. 

MAJOR LANCE: Dark And 
InnnY; MY Girl (Conlempo 
CR 28). The Billy Butler 
MOM. that he did before gee 
done again, this time with a 
ympalhete Gerry Shury 
strings arrangement and 
added gentleness from 
Major. "Live at the Toreh" 
flip. 

TOWER OP POWER: 
You're Still A Young Alan; 
Skating On Thin Ice (Warner 
Bros. K tent). Instead of 
ThP's current US single, 
Warnen have - sensibly - 
re -Issued this enqulsltely 
soulful dead siown. from last 
year. IL's prformance 
that has really endured (I 
loved it then and still gel Duet 
aa big an emotional charge 
from it now), so that It must 
stand a chance the time at 
snaring satisfied Bloodstone 
lam - although nothing like 
"Natural High", It has that 

sort of almo.phere. Real 
moll MTh PICK 

LOU l,ER.ATO: Louie - 
Para I II (Atlantic K 
10363) The pseudonymous 
Mr. Zera to, whose true 
identity is known only to 
producer Joel Dorn, must 
have had a disturbing 
childhood U the intriguing 
oddity teas autobiographical 
as it seems. Singing 
"straight" he tells us In the 
third person about ally. 

lored little boy, and In an 
ner mind" electronically 

treated voice that's right ail 
of Ruben and The Jeta' 
"Later That Night" he drags 
up flntpenon psychlatral 

ouch reminiseenem. all to 
monotonous chugging 
rhythm backing. While 
doubtless of limited Pop 
appeal, it's sure an 
Interesting record. PICK OP 
THE. WEEK. 

RE:DDIE CANNON, Way 
Down Yonder In New 
Orleans: Tsnahas.ee Lamle 
(Bradley* BRAD 309). 
Despite their eagernns to 
issue nebulous luncheon 
Invitations to the Press 
M . Bradley. (who' 
come to youo thru Pye) seem 
keener getting Ihele 
records to the Beeh, who 
have had this re-release for 
two weeks already. As this 
review Is thus of the old Top 
Rank prenaingn, 1 hope that 
nothing drastic has hap- 
pened to the mauler. since 
1959! Back then, the 
powerfully driving 'Way UDQYonder" used to 
fascinate me ss Its booming 
mats drumse passage. Used to 

. k1 my Dantte vibrate 
off the able .. Mood! 
"Tallahassee" always 
struck me ow being rather 
meaty and boring. Anyway, 
these are two old favourites 
from a great Philadelphia 
singer who has regency breo 
much maligned by certain 

v. Men, who would 102151 on 
thinking M him as a Rock', 
Roll singer. Big Beat. yea - 
and there's plenty al that in 
these groove.. OLDIE 
PICK. 
WINK MARTINDALE: 
Deck (Hearne: Just A Closer 
Walk With Me (Dot 109). 
Possibly the very lint single 
to be a Bellah hit twice. 
yeah apart, this morally 
uplifting recitation is 

classic for all times, and is 
now out again to combat 
another new upstart of a 
cover pion It's alrmht 
sacrilege to think that 
someone sae - especially 
someone with a complete 
lack of humour - could even 
conceive of singing 11 after 
Wink. The new verslon 
doesn't even contain that all. 
important final admistion, 
'And Mend., the story le 

true: I know, I was that 
soldier", Talkalongaa Ink, 
and make this the hit 
version, again! OLDIE: 
PICK. 
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Limmie & 
N II do audiencee lake 
temw'lve* a, terluWy Ito 
as 11 a reel image roust he 
prrsena'd at all emi but 
when II happen. In front of 
WWI ramp Ir. uawmding. 

lJminle and the Fsmily 
Corkin , at We Top at the 
World, Stafford, acre laced 
with thatsm made being - 
the 1 fan who does not 
Men, to warn to dance or gel 
Involved with the group he or 
. he ha. ronte In we 

Frneting the met of the 
Cleveland group, contenting 
01 her .bar. Martha. and 
brother, .nmmte, Ilmmle 
lonkrd no (walk and .nail that 
it aeemeed that her voice 
eatIld not marbly he big 
e nough, Indeed at tine. It 
aanat and on the up tempo 

timbers turn an Oh La DI 
Da and Get Rack, her »olos 
were drowned rot by the 
band. Thl. woo pity 
became on a dower number 
like My Love ales rimed that 
ehe het good U t very 
powerful volee. 

JimmieMartha. and r 
w 11 ngatt g In throe 
eompllrated hand and kg 

natenb that em so 
lndlo 

meth 
to America 

sal groups, also teak their 
turn, at alto numbers 
Jimmie with I'm So In love 
With You and Marta with 

wwe 

L 

Status Quo 
fIRRE N'An a goy at Ytarus 

So T concert co t last 
nday oho had the 

band ti times. This 
apparently was the 211/1and 

ding le him nlby've 
nona off sate.. Nhn am 1 to 
argue? 1 mean I've only teen 
the tfuo humble four tines.. 
Why horn. concert? 
Ilrrnune flu, W. Qom all mole 
front South london ml four mile away from the 
Fairfield* nails In (loydnn. 
OR, perhaps they weren't en 

good an 
y 

were 
rood in the Greyhound w Last 
year but that was on New 
Year» Eve. 

They've certainly r hanged 
their net since then, nutting 
out the natation 10 ninon, 
number and adding track. 
from the latest album Milo. 
If they eenin't an good an 
lard year then they've not 
nothing to worry shout 
bemuse they've got only 
room ans. pn(o.bly let 

moneymore and anyway by 

the Family Cookin' Golden 
Ilelp Me Make it Through' 
The NUMAlRatuth Jlm 
role's well received it 
wan MarW'. venlnn d the 
Rrintofferun song which 
Wan the highlight, wtarting 
off slowly end building to 
great lrrsmndo over tome 
brie tingling harnamlrn from 
ilmanle and J1mrNe, 

Dreambonl, their new 
ninole, though, eel with a 
lukewarm reeeptlon. The 

hadnmpo wee tie and It 'tet lo re 
the Ihntant appeal of 

their hit You Ono Do Manic 
which ginned the biggest 
applause of the night nnd 
even bad some people 
tapping their feet - emit 
debauchery. Ilmmhté volee 
In a strange combination d 
Mirbael Jackson and Millie 
which send n deutlou. 
shiver dams the spine. The 
barking vocal» were again 
treat. 

OLIVE FARRELL 

String Driven Thing 
FOLLOWING In the long line 
of nareessful Scottish bands, 
String Driven Thing are Tut 
developing into a Bra rate 
rock outfit. Playing to 
crowded audience at the 
Hemel Dempntral Pasillos, 
Iul tatrudnY. they opred 
with fiery mber. Gat 

h ornn't Play In A Rook 'ñ 
Roll land: Pauline Adam. 
fervently striking her lam. 
bourine and Graben SMth. 
their distinctive looking 
vldrinl ...eying a high 
melody lime and her 
singing. 

Since forming, the rap 

have added drummer, 
Billy 'The Sid' 1airl y, and 
on oquentiy the total mound 
In Rood deal more wild. 
Their morale often teatime 
strong piooieeks beat, either 
played on violin or guitar 
(Clerk. Adam.) and Wl» addo 
an urgency to eserything 
they do, making their berme 
performance both exciting, 
and penetrating. 

Jut now, they have new 
erg le out, Ire A Game. but It 
a an mainly tracks from their 
new album. The Marline 
Thai (lied, whoh they dose 
10 play the other night. 
Soar like Night Club. Two 

New Single 
Released Oct S 

BARRY DAY. Omar Td. 
densijk, Sinus Gereltoen 
and George o^1 man. .arnd 
impressive and they are. 
They are the hair rocker» 
commonly known an (olden 
Faring - hutch hand 
with an everInereanl.g 
following. Their anage In 1 anti their monk Is 
heavy. 

The Marcia. ohuddered 
tinder the Golden Earring 
sound and the audience 

Timis' Mama and the 
lyrically powerful Mid Down 
The River. 

Probably two two etreng. 
rot songs, however, ale Difrom the tar album. 
Diamond andne Orruo, whirl 
wan Ian released an a 
atolle. Featuring a tee. 

ndom violin nob, Orne. 
is just so goad it should have 
torn a bit. Slane on all 
Jocks who push it by? 
Greeted with cheer,It 
roeriuded their set, bliowrd 
by an encore. The Machine 
That Cried. 

JOHN SIVYER 

the moor eh tuber 'Mom. 
Mr leamle [' from 'Ib[ 
of Two Read" the whnh' 

mu crowd were out 
of 

their 
sroc the 

telly 
at thefront 

for Mete hall and it wet 
Ross) M uk them to alt 

ta down. Even e of the feu ' 
official* had 

yyll It dm+ -and 
we. way whin 'Unhand,* holds nand 

And Wnl'a not had heraur It 
can't be teller. that men 

min approaehln[ e 
ith the music the Wt. 

!lr Learning 
it 

After .mn.ne'w 
t. barb to even older 

days and the hit single in MY 

Earring 
«retried tort to the days 
when loud and earthy 
entertainment was tie r 
thing. Don't go and me them 
II it's soft mrlydie ,buff that 
you're oaring . . . they're 
heavy metal kid. and It wan 
oinnun that the Marquee 

s far too nnall for their 
noting 

Their Male net 
live with Barry slay 

prancing about un.nr 
fluorement lighting d 
Rhin. Gerriten twinkling 
ao y on the key Mardi. 
Caner loves to do his 

whelse s drum piece 
ere he tiro asp after o 

gala nod date MI 
leap r his drum kit. 
Unfortunately t airdrome 
of the Marquee saris[ng see. 

r ly didn't 
of we creams 

him and 

him w he did hie trip. 
But the tight^es and 

protesterwulbm of /olden 
Earring le remarkable, they 
are an popular e Heinekei 
In Holland and I'm our 
they'll be big over here 
providing they Relthe right 
plane In perform. 

By the ay their Maxie 
Radar Love In notethrg to 
be Il*tened to. 

JOHN BEATTIE 

(hale. By this time not es 
the audience were repot, 
and it was Into ceders like 
Poll Over Lay town and 
Caroline both from Hello and 
Don't Wasu- My lime and 
Rig Fat Mama lest 
P~Mdrlver. 

They Rnldesi with hi, Mt nor hack for the lnevt.ahlw 
encore, t oven a Rood few hand. 
In my time hot I don't think 

n any 
etemennt as o 

" " nag ' s 
SIMON 

BURNETT 

Thin 
Lizzy 
ANYONE ryln 
paper envelope 
wasn't wopred an they 
snared the Marquee bud 
ThurwdeY It w'ns like the 
pond gathering d the elan. 

d the tatty thing that didn't 
remind you d fierier w.n 
the tart that then waa not 
combat jacket, ha be lava or 

pair 
ot hL 

limy certainly went down 
both a they rlppad 

through a pmwerlullY etroe, 
tared eel l'rrlalNy twy 
mel he one of the tightest 
Minch around with all three 

bee trying to Work 
their ionte menu. ter death. 

Sweet o an pouring off 
everyone as they tried to 

create enough room to 
express with their MAWS the 
rhythm d the music. And at 
the end of every number they 
went mad u their panne 
could not esprem weelent 
apprerie inn re the ramie. 

limy showed their versa, 
Wit) playing Slow Roe. 
their quietest number, 
through to their ream rralyl 
success, Whmnky In The Jar 
and demonotrating their 
Meer power with number. 
like Roder. A really hood 
n ight to be nom. 

HENRY GILPIN 
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long John Baldry (right) and friend. 
JOHN. the long one. Baldry, 
Is the son of fellow that pop 
Mart doff their Caps to and 
musical layabouts welcome 
with open alms. He's a sort 
of Cornerstone Of the 
business. reprenenting all 
moss who have tasted 
were.. but don't yearn for 
the big build-up mperstar 
trip le other words he's a 
down to earth Londoner 
who's been around long 
enough to know how to en)oy 
hL music. 

When he's Mille mood fora 
rest he lust hangs -cart and 

se can be en wandering 
drand Wardour Street, 
inking in the boozer, or 

grstlng the odd reception or 
concerts Everyone knows 
him and let'. face it you can't 
mns hint 

Then at odd times he'll feel 
the Itch to get into hin music 

' r 

again and the result le usually something quite exciting. like ht. new album 
on the GM label. Good To Be Alive, which wa put together almost by accident - John was without a record 
contract at the Ume. His Warner, deal am over and hi. association with the new 
GM label - owned bythe 
Faces management - the 
not even thought of. "I wasn't doing anything 
in the a mmer and neither 

aº Jimmy (Horowlt, the 
producer) so we thought let'. 
make an album, rather like 
you nay 'let's make an 
opera'. ea during May and 
June we spent weekends 
doing It up at IBC studios. 
Then we thought what shall 
we do with It and BWy Gaff 
told us about hie new label 
withr Chris Jagger, Strider 
and Tim Hardin. It sounded 

like a neat company and S. It hap pens It'. turning out really well with mane good music happening 
He signed wile O. M. in Britain and le now looking 

for an American company to 
release the album in the Slides before he goes there to tour with Billy Pneton In November. A final line-up 
for Ma band has not been 
decided but he nays: "It alit 
probably turn Into quite a arge hand that will noel me 
a fortune but It should be very good." 
it's almost certain he ww 

be taking a gospelly trio of 
female singers, slide player 
Sam Mitchell. who played on 
the album. and at least one 
horn player. 

Although he's been singgig. Ñg around on his own or 
Just 

hi alongside him. It's tbeenela 
year since M worked with a 
band. Then he wan In the 
States where he admits he's 
some sort of legendary 
figure, having fronted all 
those famous bands like Steam Packet - who 
included people like Rod 
Stewart, Julie Driscoll and 
Bonn Auger - and earlier 
Blues Incorporated. Alexia 
Komar and Cy el Davies. All 
names that mean a lot to 

smen. 
Thls last year then, has 

been bit of a rest for big 
John: 

"All this work, work, work 
bit, what's the point of Ilan? 

`Slade and G.G. like it but 
silly little people going 

barmy annoys me' 
I'm not into all that 
nrperatar ambition bit. If 
people hear my album, dig it 
and buy It, then I'm pleased 
and I feel quite proud. If 
they don't buy it I try and 
find out why. But if this me 
doesn't sell. I don't think I 
will be able to find any 
reason. except that they 
don't like me. 

A question nearly every. 
one' asking at the moment 
b; what's with grata? First 
Mr. Baldry Is seen wllh a 
goat an the cover of hb 
album, then the Stones come 
out with Goat's Head Soup. 

"I didn't ever want to 
bring It Into that picture but 
in the end they Initiated we 

sad him on the sleeve. 
Goat's Head Soup hadn't 
been mentioned at that time. 
I've had May since the end 01 
January when he wa a lithe 

John explains that May Is 
short for an Indian name 
that It too long for him to 
even 

Ini remember and 
case the 

kid (sic) came from an 
Indian shop when he was to 
have been slaughtered for 
sorne wedding banquet. Now 
May wakes heel up with hie 
squeal and attacks anyone 
who sets foot In the ground. 
of Baldry manor. 

So much for aorta, and 
onto the album. John 
modestly singles out two 
songs written by himself as 
favourites, Song For Martin 
Luther King. and Maggie 
Bell. both blues, the first 
orchestrated and the second 
played erounleally. All of 
the album ban a blue, feel 
tarnish hie version of the 
traditional flake And 
Rambling Boy makes nice 
contraet, and Rod Stewart, 
Gasoline Alley comes out 
fresh and tasty, 

Though Baldry 
¡an 

hardly 
be said to bemaking a 
comeback, he reckons this 
!Wadi effort In evidence of his 
will to survive In music. He 
doeeo t regret the lack of 
continuity In his n ceeas: 
"There'. a place for me in 
people's minds and heart if 
you want to be sentimental 
about 11," he nays. "Whether 
people think old Baldry's 
slay old sal. or the daddy of 
it like Alex and John Maya II 

d all that, doesn't matter, 
they accept me. Perhaps 
became I've been singing 
since I was 11. I think I wan 
one of the fern people to go 
north of Golder. Green 
singing that mrt of anic. 
That as in the trod boom 
when we toured ll round the 
country- I was very 

fortunate beewae people like 
Acker Bilk and Chris Barber 
used to rope me Into U blot 
of alga." 

Nowadays he finds people 
are perhaps re Interested I morn 
In him as an albums *Mat 
than a rangiest man. 

"All Ingle re slow 
moving these days," he 
my.. "Onlrs you're a 
Garry Glitter or a glade, 
then your single rushes to the 
top of the charts. They are 
aiming at the 13.10 year olds 
and I don't really ant that 
eort of market I wouldn't 
want to be in the mention 
here I had audiences going 

potty for me like that Quite 
honestly it annoy. . 

Maybe G.G and Slade love 
all that naneenne but slay 
little people going barmy 
annoys me. 1 love my 
audience le love me but not 
all go riotous and stupid. It's 
getting to IM point nnw 
where you Judge a mod 
wAormanrx by how many 
eta are speed up. That's 

Scn wrong. Its all dun and 
u neceesary , . . 

Peter 
Harvey 

2Oyearson 
ROY OR BISON seems 
anything but lonely or 
rennin' seared as he 
intends a gentlemanly 
hand of welcome to his 
suits in the Westbury, 
corner of 1950 Chicago in 
Mayfair. Everything. 
from muted drapes to 
laconic elevator oper- 
ators, is puns Americana. 
and Roy always stays 
hora, It seems very 
feting. 

He's Just taken his wife 
Barber. and young eon 
Roy Jr. to Germany for 
what he nays Is his first 
holiday in twenty years, 
during which time he's 
deco from being one of 
the incredible renter of 
actinto on the Sun, 
Memphis label to the 
Irving Institution of white 
Country soul that he now 
le, firs seller of 30 million 
record. 

We talk for a while 
shout Roy's unique Contribution to pop 
mania The keystone of 
his nucoens, it ern mom. Is 
to do with being pure end 
natural, er forcing 

anything. His best song*. 
he says, never took longer 
than en hour to write. 
Sometimes he tees to sit 
down and make himself 
write, but very rarely le It 
worth the trouble. 

Having written a song. 

Roy 
Orbison 
talks to 
Rick 
Sanders 

he has a good reason for 
never putting It down on 
paper or even so much ea 

make a quick cassette 
recording. "If It's any 
good, I'll remember It", 
he says- "If I don't, then 
nobody .lee will." 

Recording. too, de- 
pend. on the mood being 
lust right. 'We never go 

beyond three, or occe- 

sionally four lakes". he 
says. Everything. as Is, se 
possible, is recorded live 
without dubbing. 

He doesn't worry shout 
hie voice, either. Ever 
since a studio engineer 
told him his voice wasn't 
coming through el the 
end o1 a big balled and 
Roy, upset, suddenly 
found himself, a baritone. 
blasting out tenor's 
High C. h ho Just 
needed to get a certain 
amount of rent to be sure 
of producing that incred- 
ible soaringhigh eaglner. 

"I can maybe go 48 

hours without sleep sed 
still sing. but after that It 
goes off". he say. Apart 
from which he takes no 
special measures to 
protect his vocal chords. 

As for his act, trending 
on stage and straight- 
forwardly running 
through his hit songs 
with hardly a move of 
muscle. ROY says We no 
gimmick. 

"When Igo on stage I'm 
certainly not thinking of 
whet I'm going to look 

.taralri . 

like", he ay. "I'm 
thinking about getting 
involved with the songs 
end with the audience I 

have to remind myself 
and the musicians (Roy 
travels with regule, 
three-piece band - "no 
we can still put on Mow 
if the orchestra doesn't 
come out too well. "I that 

en though you're doing 
the same songs night 
after night. you have to 
perform It each time as if 
it were the lirst" 

Once upon a time. say 
Roy, he used to Jump 
around on stage. The 
music demanded it - he 
had only one hit song in 
the mid -fifties. thing 
called Ooby Dooby, and 
had to fill the rest of his 
act with whatever was 

i 

current as the time. 
"There'd always be a few 
numbers In the chart 
that you'd like doing", he 
says, "but it's good to 
know that now 1 can do 
two hours of nobody's 
songs but my own " 

Roy doesn't believe in e 

rock'n'roll revival - "It's 
only been going for 
short time, and rock 
music has never gone 
away. 1 don't think that 
basically the music hies 
changed much." 

All the some, the idee of 
using his literary skills on 
writing a history of the 
early days of rock upends 
to Roy. "It'd take maybe 
ola months of a year to do 
it, but It would b 
worthwhile. All the stuff 
I've come across has been 

written by fens, who had 
'Mae el their own that 

Y not ne c* Illy 
corrospond to an Inelder'a 
view." 

He goes on to roll of the 
early days on Sun, when 
Sm Phillips hd Roy, 
Elvis Prenley, Carl Per- 
kin., Johnny Cant, Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Sam Cook 
and Conw.y Twisty under 
contract at th gem* 
time. 

There's probably newer 
bean ouch a eggiomre- 
lion o1 talent to come out 
of any one small 
company; but it all 
bolded. According to 
Roy, the reason for the 
demise of Sun wee that 
Sam Phillips wee paying 
par cent royelty to the 
erti.b, when Just up the 
road In Ne.hvill th 
usual nn yd. B. Also, 
there was the question of 
radio 'grain*, 

"We wart doing dart 
and another musician 
asked how I w . getting 
on with my BMI. For ell l 

knew, he was tslking 
about bowel mesmerise -1M 
or something - but It 
turned out he meant radio 
royntti. 

"I went ro see Carl 
Perkins. Did h know 
that you would get 
money for having records 
played on the radio? Deng 
me, he said." 

NEW SINGLE cARpENTE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

P 

RS ;01-629 i247 

F THE W'RLD 
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tickets 
row 
WELL the Osmoda Have 
done it again! Tour of 
BrBain? Da they belles, 
Britain is tiny patch it land 
containing only Landon and 
Man he. er 

They all of the 
tans (tht they 

promised 
claim they Mr an much) that theft's be 

nancerts in plain other than 
last Manchester and tm- 
de , But do they carry at 
three proms e' Some hope. 

The OsmnMs deserve to 
Me every single one al their 
fans for all the rotten tricks 
they play nd 11 the 
proems,.. t hey break_ 

Still we have two concerts 
(big deal) one In Landon one 
In Manchester and on top of 
that personal applications 
for betels only. What's o far Ifni that' y fans 

mules les away won't he 
able to afford to get to these 
glare,, when they may not 
cud tickets anyway. So dee 
again only the Mau -heater 

and Landon area fans get to 
we them_ 

The Ormonds are the 
equivalent (In terms it na 

Beatles the Beae and 
everyone knows what hap- 
pened to the Beetle. because 
they forgot their Cana It' time the Ormond. 

remembered that the faro 
are the people who put them 
where they are before their 
fans forget Moat them 
f7, Field lane, 

Kum ttollln 

Unman. Derby. 

IN ISABELLA Beorow.ka'. 
Idler (RM. September 22) 
one said she hoped to we 
older kids In the audiences at 
the amens in the coning 
C emonda bur. 
Om three rte. hi 
tondo, one in Manchester 
and one In Mamma, really 
be raved a tour' 

The Osmonds seem to 
think very little of their MUMfans or surely they 
would do a more ratrnslve 

d 

tour. which Is what they 
promised attar thrlr Wt sit 
called tour. 

I used to like the Osnonde 
and 1 enjoyed their music but 
their currant attitude ha. 
olekened me completely and 
I don't think I will ever buy 
another Osnond record and 
I'm t sue that T want to 
see them now. 

M. Harley 
pro, (Salle tar East. 
Ilford, 
Bournemouth. 

MAY 1 reply to something 
that pnnoter Barry Dickens 
wrote (MM. Sept, 22) about 
the keenest fans getting 
Onno nd Meet.. 

Some of us devoted 
Osmond fans were unable to 

Good luck 
Hugh 
WE HAVE heard that Hugh 
McDowell has left Wluard. 
Being Inn. it both lrrard 
and Hugh very 
Mocked. 

He le an excellent celllet 
and, In fact, an ouldandmg 
IISWe 

don't know what he will 
do next but we hope he wi11 
stay In the music buameee 
bemuse we could rot do 
without such talent as hie. 
and U he forms hie own t011d. 
we wish hlmevery maces.. 

We world also line ham to 
know he has two tau who 
would line to follow his 
caner with greatterest. 

We are suremany other 
Wbnard Inns will agree with 
us when we say that Hugh 
McDowell will be missed 
tremendouely by a greet 
number of people. 

Mho/land Margaret 
M, Wandle House. 
Pentold Street. 
Landon. 

yy f.P"), 
I AM ~beg le to oaf that 
there malty shrutd be more 
attention paid to Alice 
Deeper. Can't people we that 
hie orene 

shown 
are Ieel 

arts, Ube Boris KrloN 
mangle Frankenstein etc. 

Another thing is that Tony 
RIekbura hit started 
saying seventy ',dangly., 
thine. about Allen Cooper 
and Chuck Berry'. Ilene A 
ling. I ugee.l he should 

my Mary WTtletn ow. 
Attu Clasper Fan 

Cornwall, 

True 
Art 
I FEARED Art Garfunkel 
might have received some 

.e veleta,.edveleta,.bout hie 
new Angel Clare album, 
from knockers who haven't 
been too kind In the past 

But I can't nee what 
anyone could complain about 
after hearing this album. 

It'. sheer plea wit re to Bolen to 
straight ballads together 
with the beat and originality 
OF I Shall Sing. And other. 
I've lost count of the number 
of times I've played It. 

I rate Paul Moon a one di 
the greatest snngw Mere of 
Mr time, and both Ms solo 
L. P. 'e are superb. but Angel 
Clare pick up whim 
"Bridge" left off. 

OW Mrdery 
5 St. James Clow 
W e.lellffwn -Sea 
Sews 

get tickets because we could 
not have time off work b 
queue for tickets, plus 
further time off to attend the 
concert; but that does not 

an to ay that we are leas 
kern, or that we arr not 
bitterly disappointed, 

Being a member of the fan 
dub, I think. should mulle 
In to at least have go at 
getting a ticket by post. 

So Barry Dickens should 

watch out, for suggesting 
that because we are ml at e 
concert, we are not true 
fans. 

Hilary W'llle 
lb, Moen Road. 
Westlbwe.. 
tale of Wight 

I TRINE It Is a cruel Min the 
Rainbow Theatre did ran. 

ruing tickets for The 
Oamonds concert. 

People travelled many 
mile. to get or try to get 
ticket. which were miner. 
Reed to go on sale at II a. m. 
on Saturday. September 22. 
But they HAD to sell them 

hairs many before the dale 
and time advertised. 

Kenneth Ty Ire 
South Lodge, 
Goodrich, 
foes-On.Wye, 
Heris. 

around the country 
THE TIMES they have ..-changed. Cast your minds beck 
to over a decade ago - end recall the flood of publicity 
Met wrreunded Pat Boone end cast him u the meet 
serious rival to Elvis Presley, 

TM Press that continually played on the fact that h 
wan the greet great -great -greet grandson of US 
frontiersmen Daniel Boone. the recording artist whose 13 
gold discs included Ain't That A Shame, 1'11 Be Home, 
April Love end Speedy Genial*. - and record sales that 
now top the 6 million merit - and the 91,000,000 film 
contract with 20th Century Foa. 

Pat Boone returned to England last month with the role 
of pop soperetsr behind him end Christian entertainer as 

hie objective in life 

"kW been asked the funniest quaetions during the beet 

few day.", he nmehed et the introduction of the Jimmy 
and Carol Owens' Jesus musical Come Together. "I've 
men been asked - didn't you used to be Pet Sooner' 

Time we* suite and the what was nearing exhaustion 
as the London dates were bringing his visit to close. 

Radio and toluene ppserences. a whirlwind tour of the 
UK that ettrected capacity Muses In seven different 
centres and seemingf endless onslaught of interviews 
combined with minimum of sleep may have brought on 

state of fatigue hot hardly sapped any of his enthusium 
for the mission. 

"Christianity doe. play en important role in my life but 
that's not to my that Mm not still entertaining". he said 
during th brief teal ride that took him from hie Hyde 
Park Hotel to the Weabhineter Central Hall mh or. CO.,. 
Together was being staged,. 

"I'm still recording, making movies end doing all those 
other things that I've away. done. I'm still very active In 
totemion In the Stetas end, during the lest 15 months. 
Fve recorded mor then at any other period in my life 
I've hurt completed an Ibum In Nashville called I LOv. 
You More And More Evarydry which ball current country 
hits and new single celled Candy Ups which is like the 
kind of songs I wit doing In the late fi ties. 

Pat Boon a rMstabilshmant with the Chrletlen leech, 
hO.vMr, came in the Maim when the a tertalnlment 

r 1' 

1\1 

Pat and the 
family Boone 
Industry started to move in fresh directions, 

"As I felt that I couldn't go entirely wtth the trends of 
the music because we were getting into real acid rock 
which was totally Impossible for me, I began to wonder 
whether I wasn't out of step In other ways en well. 

"So. for event 'veers, I made more and more 
compromises end learned that I could fit in vary well in 
the Hollywood community - end did come thing. In 

tony byworth 
i 

which I shocked people e little bit. 
"But. In the procese, I wee toeing my marriage end my 

funnily - you know, the deistic pattern of enteminer 
who risen to the top end then loses everything that'. 
really Important. 

'Thet's when I reed a book called Tee Crone end th 
Switehbl.dé , which I eventually made Into a film, which 
is a true story of a men who truely believed In mired,. 
and reeked his life on the proposition that God would 
perform supernatural things In the eve. of those who are 
really committed to Him. Then I met some Other people 
and I realised Chet whet I needed in my life wee miracle. -a family minds end a marrlege mirede. " 

The Boone Fsmlly now play e vitally Important role In 
his life, not only one personal level but el.o as pert of hl. 
stage end recording routines. 

Among the recent Brhish releases le their debut album 
entitled, appropriately, "All In The Boons Family" (MGM 
2353 0791 wNch presents Pet's smooth vocal styling 
beaked with the hermonle of his wife Shirley end their 
four teenage dsugh ten. 

"More and more we're Issuing to beer the guy. off with 
Nicks", Pet remarked whilst egrising that Cherry, Lindy, 
Debby and Laury made very antrecrive quartet. 

Pet Boone', Gospel recording tie mused on AN 
Independent Lamb end Uon label, distributed In the 
United Kingdom by Word Records, and he metres his 
debut in the panicul fir fled with "Pet Boone and the Fleet 

Nashville Meus Bend" (Lamb end Lion LI. 2000. 

"The first Nashville Jesus Bend N, primarily, group el 
seven Nashville sessionmen who have their own 16 -teak 
studio celled Hilltop end hit upon the idee of doing 
instrumental versions of some of the greet Gospel song.. 
Their arrang ens ent are simply treneodou and, buldee 
having their own Instrumental album out, I've recorded 
Morals on their emend release. " 

The gold disco days may now be a thing of the poet but 

Pat Boone - with . whole stack of pop, country end 

Gospel songs recorded - la by no mean Idle. He 

ginning vast new tudienca s well as. undoubtedly, 
taking many of the old Ions along with him on his new 

joumles, 
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IF you've been down 
Portsmouth way recently, 
the chances are you might 
have seen four boy. by the 
name of Hector currently 
causing a eeneatlon down 
there. They're not just 
another runofthemill 
type band either, judging 
from the reports of mob 
reaction they've been 
receiving wherever they 
appear. 

They play their own 
brand of loud. etompy 
naaslc to kids In the twelve 
to eighteen bracket and 
wear some very unusual 
stage gear, consisting of 
striped rugby shirts and 
socks. very high platform 
boots, turned up dung. 
arees, and to complete UM 
Image, catapaults dan- 
gling out of the pocket, 
and painted on freckles. 

Although the Impression 
they give is of tough 
sehoolkids the boys 
themselves are all 22. 
There's Phil Brown who 
plays plano and Is the 
group's lead vocalist, Pete 
Brown (no relation) an 
lead guitar, Nigel Shannon 
an bans, and Alan Gordon 
on drums. 

They've lived In Port- 
emouth all their lives, and 
Pete, Nigel and Phil all 
went to the same school. 
They've been playing 
together as a group for 
about four years and were 
known up until very 
recently as Time Dynas- 
ty. But the name didn't lit 
with the group's new 
Image and so Hector was 
dreamed up. The boys 
have steadily gained a 
massive following of 
achoolkids in the Hants 
area to the point of having 
their own fan club there, 
but they are due to hit 

' London and the rest of 
Britain. very soon for 

I they've signed with 
D. J. M. records and have 
cut their first single, 
called Wired Up. 

Now they're all set to be 
launched Into the pop 
world, notably the teeny 
market, with the single 
due for release soon. It's 
a loud. last moving stomper, 
with the addition of a 
moog in the background 
and the best w'ay to 

sound the le a 

mixture of Status Quo, 
Chicory Tip and Soil 
Quatro. 

Hector had come up 
from Portsmouth to 
London for a day and I 
spoke to them at D. J. M's 
press office. 

We all crammed Into a 

small office and Pete 
Cross their P. R. man 
joined us. They were all 
looking very brown, 
having just come back 
from a working holiday In 
Jersey where they played 
al the same disco every 
night for two weeks. But 
they all had their 
Identifiable gear on even 
down to the freckles and 
catapaults. 

Phil. the group'. spokes 
man and chief comedian 
told me how the group had 
only turned pro in April, 
and that things started 
moving for them when 
record company represen- 
tatives and the like were 
Invited to see them play a 
gig at Oxford, "and 

everything escalated from 
there." 

The group have been 
playing a lot of Free and 
Stones numbers. "Some. 
thing with a bit of drive". 
said Phil. "We're more 
punchy than heavy." 
change Since their 
changed of name, Hector 
have been developing a 
new stage act which 
Includes a light show, a 
backdrop of a wall with 
'Hector' written on it and 
even a rocking horse. Phil 
explains "We don't want 
to give the impression of 
being a heavy band and 

want don't to get 
compared with other 

Pete Cross said: "The 
worst thing Is they'll 
probably get compared 
with Slade and Geordle. " 

But Pete Brown added: 
"It can't be a bad thing to 
be put on the same level as 
well known groups." 

One fact about Hector Is 
certain, they attract lots 
of attention among young 
audiences which is what 
they've set out to do. 

Pete Brown said: "We 
caused a lot of excitement 
in Northern clubs with 
young audiences. There's 
a rule in them that girls 
aren't allowed to dance 
until near the end of the 
act, and they go literally 

"Audiences up North 
show their appreciation 
more. Portsmouth au. 
diences are very hard to 
work for. They're really 
hard to play to", said 
Phil. 

Pete Cross gave a 
possible explanation: 
"Portsmouth audiences 

- ffir 

- 

r 

r 

Dungarees 
freckles 
and even 
catapaults 
for Hector 
the boys 
next door 
have had everything in the 
old days. They've seen all 
the big names." Pete 
Brown commented that 
the group have now built 
up a big following in 
Portsmouth. 

Nigel, the one with the 
fuzzy blond hair, said: 
"It's been sort of like an 
apprenticeship. If we'd 
had it easy at first then if 
we'd gone to somewhere 
difficult, we wouldn't have 
bad a leg to stand on. It's 
been good for us." 

Said Nigel: "We want to 
get a tour of schools lined 
up soon, 'cos this Is the 
audience we want to 
appeal to. School kids 

aren't so inhibited as older 
audiences. We hope to 
give free lunch-time 
performances." 

The band, have, In the 
past few months been 
working hard on their 
stage act and adding to It, 
their main aim being to 
establish a rapport be- 
tween themselves and 
their young audiences. 

"We want to get the kids 
Involved. We try to avoid 
being aloof and we try to 
give the Impression of 
being the boys round the 
corner. It's more frtend- 
IY"We're 

only human and 
it makes for a better 
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atmosphere", 

Phil reckons the atmos- 
phere that the band 
create, depends a lot on 
the venue they're playing. 
"At one gig I ended up 
singing in a beefburger 
stall - serving and 
singing at the same time!" 

He likesto get down into 
the audiences and entail. 

r 
lien contact, and Nigel and 
Pete go into the audience 
whenever pomible. That 

lust leaves poor old Alan 
on drums left on stage, but 
they're thinking of ways of 
getting round this. 

Pete le the songwriter of 
the group. He wrote then. 
side of Wired Up, another 
fast mover called Ain't 
Got Time. 

"We've got lots of songs 
together and if we get an 
opportunity for an album 
we'll put them all down 
but we don't want to have 
one hit single, then make a 
heavier album straight 
after, which Is what. a Id 
of groups do." 

"We had great fire. 
recording the single. We 
enjoyed doing it and can't 
waft to get back into the 
studio. At first We thought 
It was going to be a demo 
disc but then our producer 
said to make It the master 
disc." 

Phil said: "It didn't 
seem like work. We weeea 
bIt nervous at first but our 
engineer soon put ue at 
ease. We recorded it in a 

day and then went back 
for six hour. to mix It." 

With the release of 
Wired Up, Ma all over the 
country will get the 
chance to hear Hector's 
own brand of music and 
things are sure to happen 
for them in a big way for, 
they are the sort of group 
that millions of teenybop- 
per. will be able to 
identify with and enjoy. 

So look out fee Hector, 
the "friendly neighbour. 
hood boys next door" 
should be In the charts 
aooR 
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Chuck Berry is as central to the 
story of pop as Elvis, or the Beatles. 

Read the label, and you'll find 
it wasn't the Stones, Marc Bolan 
or the Electric Light Orchestra 
who invented those famous riffs. 

And as for that controversial 
tune, Chuck recorded it fifteen 
years ago as "My Tambourine" 
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Are the Stones still the greatest 
band in the land? Has the Prince of 
Darkness turned in his sympathy 
with the devil for the bright lights 
of society? 

Are they now just a bunch of 
exiles off Main Street, or are 
they the definitive rock ban f 
all time? 
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In 1959 a plane crash took the 
lives of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, 
and the man who sang about 
Chantilly Lace a pretty face, and a 
pony -tail hanging down. 

Who was he, and what was his 
real name? Was it Frankie Ford, Dee 
Irwin or Jape Richardson? 

los 
neydo¢eldly parts, 

awty. 
ofpoP You'll find all the answers 

you'll ever need about pop in the 
Radio One Story of Pop. 

In t wenty-six weekly parts it covers the 
whole range of the last twenty years of 
music. The songs, the sex symbols, the 
lyrics, the dances, the hypes, the whatever - 
happened -tó s, the moods of the times, 
and all t he superstars from Bill Haley to 
Focus, from Frankie Lymon to Little 
Jimmy Osmond. 

It's packed with colour pages, has 
a pop star index, and 
in part one, a 
pull-out wall chart - 

1 he Story of Pop 
Star Trek -to show 
you where it all 
carne from, and 
what it's all 
become. 

There are two 
handsome bind- 
ers available to 
keep your set together as a 
work of reference. 

Just in case you didn't know, 
the 1kg Hopper', real name 

was Jape Richardson. 
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Part one. At newsagents nou,only 25p 


